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Reagan, Harris hringcampaigns to area 
I 
Former California Gov . Ronald 
Reagan is scheduled to speak to an 8:30 
. a .m. breakfast gathering at the Family .~=-=:~,"",-q:-.ulck on t?e heels of Inn in Marion. Ticltets for Reagan's 
- .ald Ford s Saturday appearance have been sold out. 
campaign swmg/ here, two more 
presidential candidates will be / Former U.S. Senator from Oklahoma 
electioneering in the area Tuesday . Fr.ed . HarriS WIll fly IDtq. Soul'}ern 
Ronald Reagan 
. ntIDOIS Airport Tuesday nilrnmg and 
speak at a noon rally in the Student 
Center's Ballroom B. 
Harris cancelled a Monday night 
rally at the airport in favor of staying in 
Chicago later than planned to receive a 
labor union endorsement , Harris 
staffers in Carbondale announced 
Monday . 
Both Harris and Reagan will be 
heading toward Belleville for luncheon 
engagements after campaigning in this 
area . 
Harris is scheduled to be on campus 
for about an hour . He will speak briefly 
at the Student Centcr and then answer 
questions from the audience . Live 
music will precede Harris ' appearancc 
in the ballroom , according to Chriss 
Elvidge . a Harris volunteer who helped 
arrange the candidate's visit here . 
By the end of this week, all the major 
presidential candidates on the Dlinois 
primary ballots except Sargent Shriver 
are expected to have swung througtt' 
Southern Dlinois. 
President Ford flew into Williamson 
County Airport and spoke at John A. 
Logan Junior College Saturday , 
Alabama ov. George Wallace is 
scheduled land at Wilfiamson County 
Ai rt Friday · around noon. A 
rally a the airport is planned. Former 
Georgia Gov . Jimmy Carter , the front-
running Democratic contender , is 
scheduled to address a rally Friday 
evening . 
With one week remaining before the 
March 16 Illinois primary election, a 
poll conducted by an independent 
Chicago firm showed Carter and 
Wallace even on the Democratic side . 
with Shriver finishing third and Harris 
finishing a distant fourth in Illi[lois . 
F"ord 's llIinois coordinator . former 
Gov . Richard Ogilvie. is predicting a 
two-to-{)ne victory for the incumbent 
President . but Reagan staffers in 
Southern Illinois are claiming 
confidently that th!! Republican 
challenger will gain "better ~ 40 per 
cent of the vote in Dlinois." 
The Harris rally at the Student 
Center is free and open to all. Hap"is 
has declined Secret Service. protection, 
and no special securily measures are 
planned. Elvidge said. 
Fred Harris 
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Presidential pose 
President Gerald Ford, stopping off in Southern 
Illinois during his campaign sweep through Illinois, 
gestures his appreciation to a crowd of 
approximately 7,':IJO persons who waited for Air 
Force One's arrival at Williamson County Airport 
Saturday. See related story and more pictures on 
Pages 10 and 11 . (Staff photo by Jim Cook) 
DeC ense rests • In triple mur.d.~r trial 
By Debbie Absher 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
1l)e defense rested its case Monday in 
the trial of three men charged with a 
triple murder Nov . l following 
testimony from an SIU student who 
said she witnessed drug dealings at the 
murder scene Oct. 31 and testimony 
from police officers who charactei'ized 
the sole survivor of the alleged murders 
as an "untruthful" person. 
Ja~n CQuoty State's Atty : Howard 
Hood said he will notify the court at 9 
a .m . Tuesday about a possible rebuttal 
. to the testimony in the case against 
Grady Bryant . Luther Carter and 
Ronald Jenkins. 
The men are each charged with three 
counts of murder and one count of 
attempted murder in the shooting 
deaths of Terry Eanes. RQbert Gilmore 
and James Williams and the wounding 
of Buford Lewis Jr . 
The shootings are atleged to have 
()C(!urred shortly after midnight Nov . 1 
in the mobile borne of Eanes and 
Gilmore ar'4Or1il . Barnes St . 
Jackson County Public Defender 
Otarles Grace. defel)Se counsel for 
Jenltins and Ca~er,. called Dorothy 
Glenn. 19. an SIU student. who said she 
was at the trailer the afternoon of Oct. 
31. 
Glenn said she knew Eanes and 
Gilmore and went to the trailer about 
noon and remained until a little after .7 
p.m. 
Although she slept for about two 
hours, she said. she saw about ~ 
' 'people coming in and out buying 
dope." 9te said she didn't know what 
~ drugs were but that the substance 
looked "like a weed" to her. 
9te further testified that she saw 
(Continued on page 2) 
SIU slams 
IBHE plan 
for budget 
By Ray lirchel 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Several SIU administrators have 
questioned the legality of the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education's <IBHE ) 
proposal to reduce the amount of money 
the University can set aside to repay its 
bond commitments. 
SlU and the University of Illinois are 
authorized by state law to retain a 
portion of their tuition monies to repay 
revenue bonds used to finance the 
construction of university dormitories 
and student centers . 
If the IBHE proposal is approved . 
University Housing would be forced to 
raise its rates an estimated S80 a year 
said Sam Rinella. director of Universin 
Housing. . 
C. Thomas Busch , acting SlU Student 
Center director. said the StUdent Center 
Fee would be increased S10 per semester 
to compensate for the $360,000 which 
would be . lost if the IBHE proposal 
passes. 
l 
"--
The lBHE refers to operations like the 
Student Center and University Housing 
as "funded debt" enterprises because 
the bonds are repaid through income 
generated by the Uruversity , not state ' 
appropriations . " 
. R.D. Isbell, SIU Board of Trustees 
treasurer. said Monday that other 
Dlinois institutions are not allowed to 
withhold a portion 9f th~ tuition fu,nds 
(Continued on page 3) 
gus 
'Bode 
Gus says where else can a voter 
meet the President, eat breakfast 
with a movie star and chew the fat 
with an Okie. 
( 
'CFUT -AA'UP c.oalition 
-is possible, says Donow. 
ation of a collective 
barg . . oalition with the 
Carbondale "'hap , r oc. the American 
Association of Unive#Sity Professors 
(AAUP) will be discussed at 
Wednesday"s meeting of the 
Carbondale Federation of University 
Teachers (CFUT) . . 
Herbert Donow, president of the 
CFUT, said Monday that the CFUT had 
initiated three meeting§ wi~UP 
in recent months for ''the purpose 'Of 
avoidin~ any kind of destructive 
competition. They have not yet 
responded." 
The CFUT will hold its Spring 
membership meeting Wednesday , 
March 10, at 4 p.m. in Ballroom A of the 
Student Center. , 
Donow said he thinlts a coalition will 
eventually be formed, hopefully before 
any/ collective bargaining elections are 
heM. He said , "We hope th~y do 
something more about it. It't their ' 
move next." 
Candidates in the upcoming Dlinois 
primary will be discussed at the 
meeting, although the CFUT is not 
prepared to endorse anyone, Donow 
~If .. " We really don't have the 
resources right now to get involved in a 
political campaign. We're devoted to 
our more immediate task of getting 
organized and gettirl}.; ready for a 
collective bargaining campaign," said 
Donow. 
SIU chemistry student 
accused of making PCP 
An SIU student was charged Friday 
in Jackson County Circuit Court with 
illegal manufacture of a controlled 
substance after SIU Security officers 
found him working at 2 a .m. Jan . 7 in a 
chemistry lab in the Neckers Building . 
Thomas J . Kondo . senior in 
chemistry, was charged with illegal 
manufacture of phencylidine (PCP ). 
Kondo was to appear in a hearing on 
a motion to suppress evidence on a 
charge against him for unlawful use of 
weapons when the drug violation was 
filed , said Jackson County Asst. State 's 
Atty . Larr~iPpe. 
Police fo d Kondo in one of the 
Neckers labs 2 a .m . and asked him 
what he was . g, Rippe said . The 
student told officers he had a pass from 
a professor authorizing his use of the 
lab , he said . 
Officers checked with the professor , 
who told them Kc>ndo did hav e 
permission to use the lab but that he 
was really not supposed to use it at such 
a late hour , Rippe said . 
Kondo left behind a white powder, 
which the officers took , Rippe said . 
Qfficers also found when leaving that 
the student's car had no license plates , 
he said , and upon searching the vehicle 
thev found a .Zl a utomatic gun . 
security officers had the powder 
analyzed, with the results indicating the 
white powder to be PCP , Rippe said . He 
received the results of the testing 
Friday morning, he said . 
Judife- Robert Schwart£ set 11 a .m . 
March 25 for a preliminary hearing on 
the illegal manufacture of a controlled 
substance charge and the motion to 
suppress evidence on the unlawful use 
of weapons charge. 
'News 'Roundup 
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MPLA to move into UJhiterheld Africa 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP)-Victorious Soviet-back.ed forces in the Angolan civil 
war now say they will push on to ''liberate'' white-held areas of southern Africa 
while one of the pro-Western factions claims to be mounting a guerrilla war in 
Angola itself. Agostinho Neto, leadeJl' ,of the Popular Movement (MPLA)-says 
!lis forc~will move into Namibia and force South Africa to give up control of 
the disputed t rritory andWilI also take on Rhodesia. The MPLA had the help of ~ 
some 11 ,000 14';000 Cuban troops and Soviet advisers in its rout of the National 
Front A ) and National Union (UNITA ) in Angola last month. 
S. Korean officials seize political opponents 
SEOUL, Korea (AP )-President Chung Hee Park 's authoritarian government 
kept up its crackdown on political opponents Monday with security agents 
seizing a former presidential candidate, his wife and a legislator, witnesses 
said. The government's information service declared that Kim Dae-jung, who 
ran for president in 1971, and lawmaker Chyung Yil-hyung were suspected of 
" antigovernment subversive activities in violation of the constitutional order 
and of taking advantage of a routine religious service." It made no mention of 
Kim's wife but said, despite the witnesses' report , that Kim and Chyung "are 
not in custody or under arrest at the present time." 
Israe'li, says arms sales to Egypt 'risky' 
WASHINGTON (AP )-The American decision to sell military equipment to 
Egypt could lead " to dangerous confrontation and war " in the Middle East , 
Israeli ambassador Simcha Dinitz said Monday . In an unusually strong 
criticism by an ambassador , Dinitz said a military~upply relationship between 
Washington and Cairo- is " a dangerous course o[~ction that could lead to a 
dangerous imbalance in the Middle East." 
He made the remarks to a convention of B'nai B'rith women , a major 
Anlerican Jewish organization . While stopping short of urging the group to 
lobby in Congress against the arrangement with Egypt , the context of Dinitz 's 
speech clearly showed he wants pressure_ on the Ford administration to 
overturn the arrangement. 
Israeli, Arab 1!'0men protest mal~ oppression 
BR USSELS, Belgium (AP )-Women from three Arah countries and Israel on 
Monday condemned alleged male oppression of women in their homelands. A 
statement issued by Israeli women at the InternatiOIlal Tribunal on Crime 
against Women said equality of the sexes is a myth in Israel , and the Arabs said 
women in their countries accused by their brothers of adultery are still stoned 
to death . 
" We underst and that our oppression is by men and not by opposing 
nationalities ," read the statement by Joanne Waron and Marcia Freedman , 
both members of the Israeli parliament. The Arab women were from Yemen, 
Saudi Arabia and Syria . None still lives in her native countrt 
Hood may rebut triple murder testimony 
(Continued from page 1) 
money being exchanged for the drugs . 
Eanes and Gilmore pocketed the money 
they received , she said . 
Lewis was present in the trailer the 
entire time she was there , she said, and 
he had a weapon in a shoulder holster . 
Glenn said she believed that Lewis had 
taken the weapon off but that she 
wasn 't sure. 
After she left the trailer about 7 p .m. 
she didn't return that night , she said . 
Carbondale Police Sgt. Larry 
McKimmey testified that more than 700 
grams of marijuana was collected from 
the trailer during investigation the 
morning of Nov. 1. 
H. Carl Runge, defense counsel for 
Bryant , called three Carbondale police 
officers who testified that Lewis had a 
reputation in Northeast Carbondale for 
being untruthful . 
Carbondale Police Officer Mark 
Maurizio told the court that Lewis has a 
bad reputation in the community for 
truth and veracity and that he didn 't 
know whether he would believe Lewis if 
he testified under oath. 
The defense called Circuit Clerk 
James Kerley to tell the court on what 
charges Lewis has been convicted . 
Ket(ey said Lewis was convicted of a 
fefony theft in 1968, felony of forgery in 
1969, a misdemeanor of forgery in 1972 
and convicted of baiJ jumping in 1969. 
At the objection of Hood, the last 
item was stricken from the record . 
Robert Moulton, vice president for 
Scientific Associates and Research 
Firm of Webster Groves . Mo . , 
presented testimony contradictory to 
that presented in court Thursday by an 
FBI special agent. 
Moulton said his firm, a.......,rivate 
research and testing company, had 
received several items from the 
defense for testing for blood . 
Items which he tested included a pair 
of black shoes, yellow tissue paper and 
bandages taken by Carbondale police 
Nov . 6 from Bryant's home and a pair 
of bro""n patent shoes w~ich Carter had 
allegedly worn at the time of his arrest. 
Moulton said he first vis uall y 
examined the shoes for superficial 
blood stains and saw nothing on them 
which he believed to be blood . He then 
scraped areas which appeared to have 
been previously scraped and put the 
substances into a petrie dish . 
After soaking the material overnight 
in distilled water solutic!1 he conducted 
tests on the substance. 
" In my opinion there was no evidence 
of human blood on these shc>es," he told 
the court. "The tests were negative and 
I concluded from that and the visual 
appearance of the shoes there was no 
blood on them ." 
Tests Moulton conducted on the tissue 
papers and bandages indicated human 
blood was present on them , he said , but 
he was unable to obtain a reaction from 
grouping tests . 
An FBI agent testifi:!<i last week that 
he found human blood on the black 
shoes, the tissue paper and bandages 
and blood either human or animal on 
the brown shoes. 
Bryant 's wife, Debbie testified that 
.she had used the tissue paper and 
bandages after she cut her hand on a 
broken glass while washing dishes Oct. 
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Bullets found in a junk drawer of a 
desk in the Bryant 's bedroom had been 
brought home nearl y four months 
earlier by her husband , who had taken 
them from juveniles he worked with, 
she told the court. 
Bryant, who worked as a youth 
counselor with the Jackson County 
Youth Services Bureau , often brought 
home weapons , gun s hell s and , 
switchblades he had taken from his 
clients , she sad . 
Bu~ there had "never been a gun in 
their house, " she said. 
She said she has been at home with 
her husband Oct. 31 until 8 p.m. She 
confirmed that Carter , Jenkins and 
Benny Price, former NARCO director , 
had come to the house and the men all 
left at 8 p.m . , 
Mrs . Bryant said ' she didn't see 
Bryant until midnight or 12 :15 a .m., 
when she heard him come into the 
house. He left again, she said . and the 
next time she saw him was early 
morning when he came in and went to 
bed . 
Veri in Tackett , manager of Don's 
Shell Station, 600 E . Grand St ., test ified 
that on Oct . 31 he worked on Bryant's 
car . When he released the car that 
afternoon teo Bryant. he said , the 
master cylinder for the brake system 
was defective. 
Bryant said jz\ a written statement fo 
the Carbdafe Police Department 
shortly after his .-rest that he had been 
heading for East St . Louis with Jenkins 
and Carter the morning of Nov. 1 when 
he realized the brakes were working 
poorly. He decided to return nome 
because of the defect , he wrote, and 
arrived home at about 3 a .m . 
Polcie Officer Marilyn Hogan told the 
court that on the morning of Nov. 1 she 
had been assigned to watch Bryant's 
home at about 3 a .m . after she left the 
trailer. 
When she arrived , one car was 
parkecl in the Bryant's driveway and 
8iiother was parked in front of the 
house, Hogan said. During the period 
she observed the house, she said, she 
saw no lights or activities in the hoUse. 
Jean Robinson , owner-manager of the 
Club Manhattan , testified that she saw 
all the defendants at the bar . Jenkins 
carne in about 8 p.m . and Carter and 
Bryant arrived at about 10 p.m . 
"The last time I recall seeing them 
was about midnight ," said Robinson, 
who said she worked that night from 7 
p.m . until 1:30 a .m . 
Milton Maxwell , a probation officer 
'th the First Judicial Circuit, told the 
court that while he was in the Club 
Manhattan that same night he saw 
Bryant and that he believed the 
defendant left between midnight and 
12:15 a .m, He said he did not know 
Jenkins and Carter . 
To emphasize the time element, the 
defense called .John Ryan , a clerk in the 
public defender 's office, who said he 
had walked from the NARCO office at 
103 S. Washington Ave. to Bryant's 
home, and from there to the trailer. He 
said it took him 14 minutes , six and a 
half seconds to travel the distance 
without stops and walking at a 
moderate to brisk pace . 
McKimmey , who collected evidence 
at the alleged murder scene , said a 
specific search was made at the trailer 
for bullet holes in the walls, curtains , 
screens, glass, carpet , tiJe~urface floor 
and under the trailer for projectiles 
that might have penetrated the floor , 
but that he found no holes. 
He told the court he found the 
shoulder holster allegt:dly worn by 
Lewis the night of the incident behind 
the sofa in the trailer's living room. 
wt!.~c:~~ ~~'tj~~~e ~:fi~ 
Jackson County Jail the afternoon of 
~ov . I, said he observed them as they 
took showers, and that none of the men 
had open cuts, wounds or scrapes of 
any kind. 
The trial resumes at 9 a .m . Tuesday, 
at which time Hood will tell the court if 
he plans to present a rebuttal . Judge 
Richard Richman told the stBte and tlie 
defense that .he also expects the counsel 
to have prepared their instructions to 
the jury. 
'I} 
~ , 
F -Senate · to hear teacher evaluation report 
( . 
By Kathleen Takemoto (or improvement of the faculty's 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer teaching capabilities." The report alSO 
~ recommends that the vice president for A report m a F culty Senate academic affairs and research establish special commit er,evaluation a standing committee of fa'cully 
proposes that each academic d, part- members to periodically monitor the 
ment in the University develop fts own evaluation s]stem . 
procedures for teacher evaluation and In developing its recommendations on 
recommends that no Universitywide teacher evaluation , the special cum-
evaluation form be required . mittee considered a report by an ad hoc 
The committee's report will be committee on instructor evaluation 
presented t!J the Fatuity ~enate for recommendations from the Faculty 
approval at Its r:egular meeting at 1:30 Senate 's Faculty Status and Welfare 
p .m .. T~e~day m the StudenLC,~_nte---com.mittee, responses to solicitation of 
MISSISSIpPI Room. faculty opinion and information 
. ,!~e report also recommends that presented at two public hearings con-
mltlal . steps toward ~. ~andatory ducted by the committee. 
ev~lua~on of teachmg be lrutlated under The ad hoc committee had previously 
gUidelines estabhshe~ by the vice recommended tha~ each department 
preSident for a~ad~mlc affairs and develop its own plan for instructor 
research . The ~wdelmes and the use of evaluation based on evaluation of each 
any mformatlOn collected should be faculty m ~mber by current students, 
clearly communicated to all faculty former students , alumni. other f::::ulty 
~embers , thc. repo:t , ~tates . A members, department chairman and 
reasonable period of time should be the faculty member himself. 
allowed for the faculty to adjust to ~e The only m et hod for student 
evaluatIOn system and for the vice evaluation of teachers that the ad hoc 
- preSident to refine the system. the committee recommends is the use of the 
report recommends . Instructional Improvement Question ' 
Tfie report also calls for University naire (iTQ ). 
support of "facilities and mechanisms The Faculty Status and Welfare 
Committee hadlendorsed the ad hoc 
committee's report in general , but 
recommended that departments not be 
required to use the I1Q. 
The Faculty Senate referred the 
Faculty Status' and Welfare Com-
mittee 's recommendations back to the 
.' commjttee with a request to hold public 
"' hearirl'~ to solicit opinions from faculty , 
adf\linistrators and stud ts . 
Members of the speci c9lTlmittee are 
William Harden r chairman of the 
committee and a professor in political 
science ; David Bateman, an assistant 
professor in administrative sciences ; 
Dale Brown , a lecturer in learning 
resources service; and Seymour 
Bryson , assistant professor in the 
rehabilitation institute . Committee 
members were appointed by John 
Jackson, chairman of the Faculty Status 
and Welfare Committee. 
The Faculty Senate is also scheduled 
to resume discussion of a tenure 
document proposed by the senate's 
Salary , Rank and Tenure Committee. 
The senate reviewed the first seven of 
the 19 articles in the document in a 
special meeting March 2. 
If approved by the senate and then 
adopted by the administration and 
Board of Trustees, the document would· 
replace a section of the board's statulclS 
which deals with academic freedom and 
tenure.' I 
The proposed document stipulates 
that tenured faculty members ~~ be 
terminated only in cases of bona fide 
finlUlcial exigency . formal discon-
tinuance of programs or adequate cause 
related to professional behavior and 
performance. . 
The document would also establish a 
~ueem~~~~e!10P:eoc('~~~~r~otfi~fc:~i~~I~ 
termination of their appointments. 
The proposed docum~nt calls fQr 
review of candidates for tenure by their 
respective departments or academic 
units and by their respective schools or 
colleges . The granting of tenure must 
first be recommended by the basic 
academic unit. The unit is also primarily 
res)JOnsibl.e for initiating procedures 
which may lead to the repeal of tenure 
related to professional behavior and 
performance. 
If tenure is denied to the candidate, he 
~es~~i~i~~~~dh~o~~\~~;tf~e1roa~ 
written explanati~ of the denial. 
More student input sought by IBHE committee 
Bv Kathleen Takcmoto 
Daiiy Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Advisory Committee of 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
(IBHE ) has adopted a resolution calling 
for student partici tion in five areas of 
policy analysis by th board 's staff. said 
Mike Gibbons . stude member of the 
IBHE 's Managemen Information 
Systems Advisory Comm tee . 
Gibbons. a graduate student in higher 
education academic administration at 
SIU. presented the resolution to the 
advisory committee at its meeting 
Saturday in Springfield . 
The resolution calls for student par · 
ticipation in policy analysis of entrance 
requirements and enrollment planning. 
financial aid, adult and continuing 
education, determination of guidelines 
for individual institutions and program 
planning and review, Gibbons said . At 
the present time. students are not in · 
volved in any of the board's policy 
analyses, he said. The resolu tion wi ll be 
presented to the IBHE at its next 
meeting April 6, he said . 
The resolution was one of f;:: ur 
recommended bv Gibbons. all of which 
were adopted by the advisory com · 
mittee. The committee also adopted a 
resolution opposing access by the ISHE 
to student records at state institut ions. 
Gibbons said . He said the IBHE is 
seeking to have access to such data . 
"The institution should maintain sole 
and exclusive right to that information ." 
he said . 
The advisory committee also voted to 
request that private colleges and 
universities submit to a unit cost study 
in· order to provide a basis for a com-
parative analysis of tuition costs and 
Increases between private and public 
sectors of higher educatIOn . Gibbons 
said. 
Hay Huebschmann . SI U represen · 
tative to the advisory committee, said 
that the committee voted to establish a 
The advisorv commi ttee also voted to task force to the Illinois State 
establ ish a special task force to design Scholarship Commission (JSSC l. The 
and make recomm~datio ns to the task force will attempt to reinstate the 
committee on how it can use the student to student grant program , which 
Management Information System . The was recently discontinued by the ISSC. 
Management Information System is a he said . The task force will also try to 
standardized computer information obtain funding for fiscal year 1978 to 
system for all state universities which cover the cost of first -year tuition of 
will enable the IBHE to evaluate data graduate students selected on the basis 
from the institutions . _ of merit and need. he said . 
Gibbons said he is now see king 
~~d~:;~ }~~~~eS~eed ~!\!ahr:i~~~og t~~ 
initial screeni ng of applicants before the 
names of the final candidates are sub-
mitted to the committee for approval. 
Huebschmann said the advisory 
committee also voted to send to the 
General Assembly the committee's 
documents opposing ISHE 's Master 
Plan-Phase Four (MP4 ) and its tuition 
increase . The documents were 
previously presented to the ISHE prior 
to its approval of MP4 . . 
"We feel the IBHE didn 't take these 
into enough consideration ," Hueb-
schmann said . However , the committee 
will have to ask the WHE for funds to 
send copies of the documents to the 
legislature , he said . If the IBHE refuses 
the request, the committee will consider 
alternative sources of funding , he said . 
The committee also received wore! 
that the $3.95 million supplemental 
appropriation requested by the IBHE for 
the ISSC 's Monetary Award Program 
for fiscal year 1976 has not been acted 
upon yet by the legislature. Tfte ap-
propl'iation has been introduced in the 
Diinois House of Representative~ as HB 
32-n, he said . 
The next student advisory committee 
meeting will be held April 10 at the sru 
Touch of Nature Environemntal Center , 
Huebschrnann said. The committee will 
discuss procedures for electing a student 
representative to the IBHE and will act 
to fill five vacancies on the committee's 
executive committee, Huebschmann 
said. 
SIU questions legality of IBHE pi posal 
(Continued from page 1) 
for funded debt enterprises . The IBHE 
subsidizes those operations at other 
universities by paying for utilities and 
certain personnel costs, Isbell said . 
. The iSHE recommended giving SIU-C 
an additional $791,000 in its operating 
budget for fiscal year 1977 to cover 
salary increases and utility costs while 
reducing tuition retention by the same 
amount, Isbell said. General Revenue 
Funds cannot be used for bond finan-
cing . 
Isbell and George R. Mace, acting vice 
president for fiscal affairs , contend that 
the ISHE recommendation may be 
illegal because it forces the University 
to violate the agreements the state 
authorized it to make . 
Isbell conferred Thursday and Friday 
in Chicago with banks , bond counsels--
legal firms that special~ze in bond 
transactions -·and a fiscal agent ·-a 
person who sells bonds - to discuss the 
situation . 
Isbell said he does not think the rSHE 
has the right to reduce SIU 's tuition 
retention level. "That's why we (SIU l 
are checking it, " he said . " We ' re 
working with a bond counsel to deter-
mine the (proposal's ) legality. '" Isbell 
::.lid. 
SIrr~ ~~~ att~~~~~St ~n:~[:~ ~~~o ~~ 
Universi ty Housing dormitOries during 
the 1960s have a 40-year repayment 
Stu~ent lobby planned to fight IBHE 
By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Student Government is forming a 
committee to lobby against a Gudget 
recommendation by the Illinois Board 
of Higher Education (! BHE ) that would 
limit the amount of money the 
University could retain from tuition to 
payoff bonds on University housing, 
Student Vice President Jim Wire said 
Monday . 
Wire said he is looking for four 
accounting or business students to 
study both the ISHE recommendation 
and a proposed increase in University 
contracts for the 1976-n academic year 
that was made by ~ Rinella , director 
of University HouSint, 
Wire said that if the legislature 
passes the IBHE recommendation, the 
Univer sity would have to look 
eLsewhere 'for the funds to payoff the 
bonds . 
" If the Universi ty ca n't get the 
moncy rto payoff the bonds ) from 
tuition , they will haye to look 
elsewhere. and elsewhere usually 
means the student's pockets : ' Wire 
said . 
Rinella .has estimated that the IBHE 
recommendation would remove about 
$470,000 a year from . retained tuition 
presently used to payoff housing bonds . 
Wire .said the recommendaticn could 
mean a $150 per year increase in 
student housing contracts o{ bond 
repayment is passed on , te students. 
" For my information, SIU is the only 
university that 's going to suff~r 
because of this tuition retention thing," 
Wire said . 
The members of the proposed housing 
committee would have to examine the 
ISHE recommendatiUfl' read the 
University bonding agreements and 
financial reports, and probably lobby 
against the recommendation in 
Springfield . Wire said. 
Wire said the committee will also 
look into the $76 annual housing 
increase recommended by Rinella . 
"Housing is entitled to some increase, 
but I'm not sure how much because its 
budgets are projected ," Wire said . "We 
need to analyze the projections." 
Rinella said the increase was needed 
to cover such/ inflationary increases in 
housing operations as salaries , student 
wages, raw food costs , utilities and 
supplies. 
period, Isbell said. 
The agreements establish a specific 
level for tuition retention . Mace said 
that for SIU to back away from 
providing tuition retention at that levcl 
"is itself a violation of the law," and the 
bond holders could take the University 
to court . 
II the amount of retai.ned tuition is 
-educed , SIU would be forced to seek 
other sources of funding , Mace said . 
. Isbell said the Board of Trustees staff 
will review four possible solutions to the 
tuition retention problem : 
-Accept the IBHE recommendations 
and increase costs and reducc operating 
expenses. 
- Investigate the possibility of legal 
action against the mHE to prevent a 
decrease in the tui tion retention level. 
..-Consider early refinancing of out-
standing bonds to reduce the level of 
interest and the annual principal. 
~ Ge~~:fk::~~~~~!O~oofJ~i:: 
the bond commitments. 
Isbell said there is a " 99.9 per cent 
probability" that the SIU Board of 
Trustees will recommend the latter 
solution 
The weather 
Cloudy Tuesday with' chance of rain 
or snow. High in the low 406, Partly 
cloudy Tuesday night and colder. Low 
in the mid· 205. Partly sunny Wednesday 
and not much change in temperatures. 
High in the 405. Northeasterly wind, 12 
to 18 miles per hour ~Tuesday . 
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spectator indulges in fun and games 
the President's speech Saturday at 
John A . Logan Junior College. (Staff photo 
by Carl Wagner ) 
olden Arch~s may gleam 
In SIU Student Center 
By Ha.'· lIn'h,' ) 
Dai)y Egyptian Staff Writt'r 
Enroute to Anthony Hall rl'cl'ntlv ;J )rll'nd tlf lillO,' 
came up to me and' asked 10 sp,'~k for a nlllrll"nl 
" ) got somelhlng Ihal wlil gI'l you rlghl hl'rt· ... .I",. 
report ed. cl ut ching hiS Ihroal anrl lI'all"1 
s lmultaneous)v . 
Joe is a food Junkl ,· . Ht' IS UOI' of Ih.· fell' p.'rsoo, 
who has eaten 20 gyros sandwl ch,'s whli., al SIll and 
lived to 11'11 aboul il. If Iht'rt' IS am' nl'ws ahoul fIM,d. 
he IS sure 10 gt'l Ih,' scoop . . 
He said 51 has spoken \\'llh s,' \:<,;.r a I (lUISld,' 
companies aboul installing a fasl food chain . such as 
a McDonald" . In Ihe '!Udt'nl Cl'nl,'r as (lnl' mt'ans of 
increasing income . 
Hold the pickle. holdlhl' Il'IIUI·I' . Hold " \·,'r\·lhmg 
Fastt'r than you can sa~' John Wong 's Chop SUI'~ 
take oul I was off 10 S<'t' Brucl' SWlIlbul'llt' . \'let· 
president fur sludenl affa irs . who IS rt'sponslbl,' fur 
the Studenl Cl'nler . 
Swinburnt' lold mt' thai Iht' LlnI\'t'rsil \' ha, IH·ld 
discussions \\'lIh several CU mpan ll's . bUI said IlO 
decis ion would bl' madt' until a nl'W St ud,'ol Cent .. r 
director is selected latt'r thiS s,'mt'ster . 
Swinburnt' t'xp laln E'd Ihal se \·t'ral Ililwr 
univ E'rsitles throughout tht' oallllll . such as Ih,' 
University uf Cincinnall . have so ld spacl' In Ihl'lr 
Student Centers to privat (' food chains . 
In faci. the SI U Board of TrusteE'S gavl' Ih ,' 
Edwardsville campus a pprova l tu bring In an out sid .. 
food firm at its February m,'cl ing . 
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Suh~"qu""1 sl urly ahoul th .. fast food facls shuwed 
thai l\IcDoo"ld's has marlt' al It'asl Iwo proposal. 10 
Ih,' l ' nl\' ersl~and thai another firm . St'rvomation . 
Wit, In CarhundalE' last Friday . hungl'rlng for a 1','\1 
mort' muulhs to ft'ed . 
Ronald McDonald would jump up and down on hiS 
goldE'n arches If he could get to cam pus. compll'l" 
with his Bic Mac. box and all. Colonel Sanders would 
prohah ly s tup licking his fingers long eoough 10 go 
(lui and bu\' a ft'w more whit e sull s . 
If SIll g('is a fasl food joint in Iht' Studt'nt Cenlt'r . 
don 't forget to gin' a little credit to tht· IIltnois Board 
of High,'r Educat ion . 
Tht' IBHE is proposing a S360.000 reduction in Iht' 
amount of r.lUnt'y SI U is allowed to keep from li s 
IIlconH' 10 payoff the bonds for the Studenl Ct'ntl'r 
(~'nslr uctlon . Bdore Ihe niversitv decides to makt' 
st udt'nls dige_ t another ' 10 per semester increas(' In 
th,' ,tudl'nt Cent,'r Fet' to cover the loss . they a re 
trYing to get the bread e lsewhere. by ei the r leasing 
out spac,' In the Student Center or tranformlllg part 
or the building into a Whit e Cast le (as i[ Fa ner 
wasn't t'nough ) and taking a ch unk of the prorits . 
Before a wham -ba m -t hank-you-ma'am food jOlllt 
comes In with li s hot dogs . fries and icy colas. it will 
have to be assured that it can ma ke a profit ei th e r b~' 
havlllg suffi cient customers or raising prices . Eith er 
wav . students would swallow Ihe cost. 
( sa w Joe yesterd ay and thanked him ror the lip . I 
also told him tha t with all these problems. I want th ,· 
A1ka..5eltzer concession. 
~----------
Bo~ed with Ford 
By Cathy Tokarski 
Editorial Page Editor, 
A young man stepped up to the microphone in the 
crowd$d, banner-lined auditorium at John A. Logan 
Junior ' College and in a burst of national pride 
exclaimed. " First of all . I want to tell vou that I love 
America and I love you. too." - <--..J 
Welcome to Southern IIIinois ~ President Ford . 
While slinky-eyed Secret Service men continually 
scanned the crowd for any potential assassins and 
the Washington press corps rolled their eyes in 
boredom . the audience anxiously awaited the first 
presidential visit to the area since 1948. Judging from 
all the g litt er and commotion surrounding Ford's 
visi t. one would expect the result of his appearance 
to be worth the preparations involved . 
For those who came just to see the president, it 
might have been an experience to remember. But for 
those interested in his speech . the g lamour wore off 
in seconds and the true nature of a politician took 
over . 
As a multitude of other vo te-getters have found it 
so fitting to do. Ford exalted the "growth and 
progress in this part of Illinois." He was sufficiently 
brie fed by hi advance men to pay token praise to 
a rea growth. namely . Marion 's new shopping center 
and movie theat e r .\r 
No wonder the \~ashing t on press corps was so 
bor('d . 
nfortunately . Ford was not brided well enough to 
Intelligently discuss the issul's of consequence to 
Southern Illinois voters. partll'ularl~' far mlllg and 
coa l mining . -
HI S r('spons,' to a qu('s ti on regardi ng th (' 
Ilheralization of the Black Lung Law was as vag ue 
a nd ('vaSI \· · a~ he could muster unde r th e 
c irc umstances . Although coa l millers endanger their 
health every worklllg day. Ford could concede only 
that . , 'ou I miners ) deserve some benefit~ a ft e r 
worklllg 30 yea rs ." • 
Wllh th l' concl usion of th(' spe('ch and question and 
answer session. Ford waved and smiled b('nevolentlv 
to the audience . apparentlv satisfied th a t hi's 
st a nda rd speech formal had not becn violated . 
The Washlllgton press corps breathed a sigh of 
rehef. rolled their eyes III bordom once again for 
ex tra measure and head I'd for t-he nearest exit. 
If Ford 's sp,','ch was any Indica t ion of the quality 
of the rpst of our preSidential candidates. the 
Washingt on prt'ss corps IS III for som e s ttff 
com petit Ion . 
Steer clear 
of South Africa 
By Lane Snider 
Student Wtiter 
The United States should actively support the 
black of Rhodesia and the Union of South 
Africa in eir struggle to gain rightfUl control of 
their governments. 
The policy of apartheid practiced by the white-
dominated governments of those two countries has 
long outlived its viability . The emerging force of 
black nationalism in Southern Africa as witnessed 
recently in Angola is clear handwriting on the wall 
concerning the way things will be for those two 
countri es in the near future . 
Blacks in Rhodesia make up 92 per ce:lt of the 
population ; in South Africa 68 per cent of the people 
are black and another OIne per cent are of mixed 
blood~verwhelming majorities with little or no 
representation in both cases . 
The Ian Smith regime in Rhodesia has been under 
economic boycott for its racial policies by most 
Western nations si nce the mid-s ixties and would rind 
it hard to s urvive without the help of South Africa . 
If the South African government truly supports 
black people 's rights . then why do they continue to 
provide most of the economic aid which keeps 
Rhodesia afloat : 
Southern Africa is rich in natural resources such 
as uranium and other rare minerals which will figure 
g reatly in the future of the United States . We will be 
increasingly dependent in the future upon the nations 
of Southern Africa for natural resources, Aside from 
the moralistic issues of apartheid. ·the U.S. can 
hardly afford to support white minority control in 
Southern Africa with the possible risk of alienating 
the future rulers of that part of the world . 
The time has come for the U.S. to impose economic 
sanctions against the Union of South Africa like those 
against Rhodesia . By halting economic trade with 
South Africa , the U.S. could cause serious hardship 
for the country's white~oininated government and 
indirectly put more pressure on Rhodesia as welL An 
example set by the U.S. could possibly serve as an 
impetus for other countries of the world to follow. 
This would provide a positive force for changing the 
racial inequalities that· exist there. 
From a moral standpoint and for ~ture national 
security we can do less-. , 
, . 
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~etterS 
To The Daily Egypti,lO : I reporter in Washington . .. and eppecially a White 
I was equally concerned with seeing the White House correspondent. B~ such h!marks made by 
House press corps as I was with seeing the Pre~ident members of the White House press corps were 
Saturday. so I made a point to seek out my favorites . totally void of any tact that helped put th 
I asked presidential press secretary Ron Nessen and correspondents where they are today . 
an ABC photographer if Helen Thomas arid Tom True. it was unnec.:ssary for a detailed descrlp ion 
Brokaw were on board the -~F~~essen to be given of the presidential limousine . all the way 
explained that Brokaw was in New York and With the from the hot line telephone in the back seat to the 
most blatant air of' aloofness the photographer American na~ over the back bumper. And yes . other 
interjected "Helen probably didn't come because she than a silo or an expressway Mobil oil sign. Air 
knew what a turkey it was '" Force One was the largest thing many of those on 
While standing in the press section of the airport hand at the airport had seen. I can now say that if 
audience Saturday. one of the many bands on hand to this snobbery and arrogance by the "elite" press of 
greet President Ford played " Jes us Christ. Washingten is all they had to offer while in -the 
Superstar." I thought something more appropriate , Southern Illinois area . it will be all too soon when 
could have been played and apparentlv so did the they return . 
White House press corps. Remarked one member of 
the corps, " What do they think this is, the second 
coming of Christ ?" 
I would consider it the zenith of my ca rt't'r to br a 
TDm Bell 
Junior 
Journalism 
Lonely in the hole 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I wan~ to thank you for the help you gave me last 
year With the letters I received at Menard State 
Plison . I met a lot of good brothers and sisters at 
SIU and other towns. Right now , I'm in the blues 
because I just received another set at the parole ' 
board .and I'm not receiving any mail. 
I'm doing six years pulling hard time . I am writing 
this letter from the hole I have been in for the past 
three months . I'm lon ely and sad and could dig 
hearing from anybody. but mostly hippies and 
bi kers . Power to you . May long hai r and rock 'n ' 
roll live fo rever . 
Hippie Tim Pado 
o. C 56046 
Box 7ll 
Menard. II. 
Illinois pension funds In default 
Before you cast your ote. stop for a moment and 
consider the following f ts . 
For about 30 years. the state of illinois has failed to 
make the legally required payments to the thret' 
major state pension funds : the sta te employees, .the 
teachers , and the Universities Retirement Systems. 
I Only two funds - the General Assembly (that is, the 
politicians) and the Judges Retirement Systems-
have been adequately fund ed . Total arrears are now 
well in excess of 53 billion . This compares with a 
total direct debt of the state of Ill inois of less than 
one billion . In other words, the total debts - including 
the past-due obligations-{)f the state are actually 
four times as large as the purchasers of IlIino(s 
bonds are told , 
The bond-rating services. which rat e IllinOIS bonds 
as AAA. do not mention the a rrears due to the 
pension funds, apparently on the assumption that the 
debts of the state to the bondholders rank ahead of 
the debts to former state employees . Since these 
employees and the state 's teachers, whose old age 
security is at stake. cannot sue the state , SpringfieLg. 
feels that it can simply forget about its lega l 
obligations toward the Retirement System s. 
State employees and teachers have to contribute 
eight per cent of their salary every month to their 
respective Retirement Systems , but there is no 
assurance that the Systems will have enough money 
in l(H5 years to pay the contractual pensions , 
During the same ~ years. during which the state 
of lllinois has been in default on its payments to the 
pension funds, the state legislators increa£ed their 
own salary from $.3000 to $20.000. which some 
legislators collect for two years in advance , thus 
earning additional interest. In 1975. moreover , the 
legislators paid themselves on an average $25,000 in 
"expenses ," thus making the total annual cost to the 
taxpayer 545,000 per legislator for what is in most 
cases-and should be in all cases-a part -time job . 
The pension of a state employee , or a teacher. who 
has worked for 20 years is about 4)" per cent of the 
highest salary earned . Th e legislators, on the other 
hand, hav~ oted themselves an 80 per cent pension 
after 20 years for a part -time job. In 1975. they 
adopted a law under which the base for figuring the 
80 per cent pension was to include not only th.e 520,000 
salary . but the $25,000 expense account as well. On 
, the basis of the 1975 salary and expense account , the 
legislators would have been entitled , after 20 years 
service, to a 536,000 a year pension for life .' Gov . 
Walker vetoed the bill , but there is even' reason to 
assume that the legislators will Iry again . 
Before you cast your vote . why not ask the 
candidate of your choice how he voted on his own-
pension , and on the pensions of the teacher and state 
employees. 
In 1974, the legislature voted to pay some overdue 
arrears due to the various Retirement Systems,.but 
Gov . Walker vetoed the bill . Having made the 
gesture, the legislators made no effort to over-ride 
the governor 's vet and the courts specifically 
upheld lfIe veto. 
Even though the state of Illinois has been default 
on' its obligations for ~ years and the governor 
personally prevented a partial payment of these 
a rrea rs , these facts wt'rt' withheld frum the potential 
gUyt'rs of IllinOIS bonds ;\Iobody told th l' pUblll' Ihat 
the obltgatlOns, on whleh th t' sla l(' I ~ in default. are' 
Ihree times as large as tht' obligations on which the 
state pays Int erest. If a corporatt' offiCial wlthht'ld 
such vital informatIOn, ht' would be hailed Inlo court 
and might be sent 10 jail. The sta te of IllinOIS, its 
gover!'.!!r and its It'gislato rs - the courts and 
Congress decided - a re abovt' such legal nic('tles . 
One more point : If the slate of Illinois had properly 
fund ed Its ohligatlOns to til(' various Retirt'mt'nt 
Systems dUring the past :l) years as Ihp law rpqlllres, 
the state's budget would have bet'n In Ihe red most of 
the tlmt' . The " sound " fina ncial posit ion of the state , 
about which Gov . Walker has been talking in his 
campa ign for re-electiotr."ls simply th(' result of tht' 
st~~a~e~~~lt~~~, a~a;b~~~~t~ear, on its obl igations . 
You can resign yourself to the fact that the 
people of Ill inois cannol do anything about he ing 
robbed by the "system ." After all. " politicians are 
ail a like , It doesn't matter for whom you vole ." As a 
governm ent employee and teacher you can just 
accept the fact tha t your old age st'('urll v is 
endangl'rt'd, whi le Ihe politicians art' V(;tlng 
themselves a 536,000 ,:enslUn . 
Or you can ma kt' up your mind never to vote again 
for an incumbent unless he can provt' 10 you bevond 
doubt that he has not been part of the ; 's),s tem ." 
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To the Daily Egy ptian : 
Gov~~alker says he opposes marijuana law reform 
because " We don't have enough evidence that long 
range use is not harmful." -
The governor is apparently unaware that no one 
who supports decriminilization (including Michael 
Howlett ) believes that marijuana is harmless. They 
support reform because they believe the law is harm-
ful-diverting police from fighting real cr ime, tying 
up court rooms, costing Illinois taxpayers more than 
$25 million annUally. destroying an entire gerieratiqn's 
respect {or authority , and burdening more than 50,000 
Illinois citizens in the last three years with a lifelong 
criminal arrest record. 
The governor apparently is unaware that no major 
study of marijuana fr!)m the Indian Hemp Com-
mission in 1894 to the latest research on heavy, long -
term users in Jamaica, Greece and Costa Rica has 
found any effect of marijuana so serious as to require 
or justify the arrest of smokers . 
The governor apparently is unaware that the U.S. 
government's top medical authority on drugs , Dr . 
Robert L . DuPont, acknowl~ed last month that 
marijuana is substantially les~armful than alcohol 
and tobacco . 
The governor apparently is unaware that his 
position on marijuana law reform raises a hell of an 
interesting question for the state's one million citizens 
who smoke marijuana.;- Why vote to send to 
Springfield a candidate who wants to send you to jail? 
And who has neither the compassion nor the courage 
to rovide leadership in .an area where for too long we 
have been misled ? 
Paul H, Kuhn Jr . 
,State Coordinator 
NORML 
Shirt shanghaied 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
To the person who stole some of my laundry at the 
Sudsy Dudsy last week : I hope you're happy because 
you now have about half of my boyfriend's wardrobe , 
I hope you're especially enjoying wearing his blue 
work shirt with the gold and green wheat design 
covering the upper left front of the shirt. I spent 
several months embroidering that design on that 
shirt . I chose all the colors carefully and tried my 
hardest to sew every stitch as exactly as 1 could , 
Neither of us really cares that much about the rest of 
the clothes. but we 'd really appreciate it if you gave 
back that shirt to the attendant at Sudsy Dudsy , no 
questions asked . That shirt was the nicest thing I 
ever made. It has great sentimental value to both of 
us . 
Genevieve Kapche 
Junior 
Botany 
by Garry Trudeau 
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IConvo to spOnsor d~nce troupe's sho'w' 
, 
The Doo Redlich Dance Company The admiSsion-free program will 
will give a performance of con- lfac~~~~es:::~~~~n!~:'and ::~~e~ ~~~k andi~~:i~~" ~~J- The " Patina " number is an in -
vocations pro m hi 'ghls the teraction o( pairs and tbos of 
dance company's s w,hich dancers, blending jnto one at the 
will also include teaching (ou t;' end. The second num~r is a trio of 
cla~classes include a ' lo a .m . to ~~~:~~ ~a~~e!:~ar1t~;a~~.r~~ 
noon class In Furr Auditorium on company uses the theme of the Old 
" Movement (or Actors ; " a , 2 to 4 West portraying prim ladies . 
p.m . class in Davies Women 's Gym, saloonkeepers, cowboys and Annie 
Room 208 on "Beginnins Technique ; Oakley-types. " Rota ," tl1e only 
a 2 to 4 p .m . class in Furr dance not created by Redlich , IS 
Aujitorium on " Intermediate and diVIded mto four sections and IS pure 
Advanced Technique ;" and a 6 to 8_. ~
p .m . class in Furr Auditorium on • Redlich fs currently on the 
"Dance Composition. " All the teaching staff at the Juilliard 
classes are scheduled Friday and School's Drama Division and the 
open to everyone. Sarah Lawrence College. 
The company , formed in 1966, has The program is being sponsored 
made several national tours and the by Convocations . the Theater 
members have represent ed the Department , Academic Affairs , Slu 
United States in the t969 In · Foundation. Grad uate School. 
ternational F'esMva l of Dance in G.raduate Student (;punc i!. College 
Paris . The troup a lso participated in of Education , Southern Repertory 
the 1969 Billy Rose season on ava nt Dance Company. Student Govern · 
garde dance. and the 1973 New York ment , Dlinois Arts Council and the 
Spring Dance F'estiva!. National Endowment for the Ar ts 
A mbassador opens 
sculpture display 
" I ' ve admired paintings , but 
sculpture is a three-dimenssional 
form of art which portrays much 
more fully and completely the 
personality , more than what you 
see ," said T .K. Kaul , the present 
Indian Ambassador to the United 
States, in opening the " F'orty Years 
Retrospective Exhibition" by 
sculptress Fredda Brilliant. 
Kaul , Paul Simon , United States 
representative from lIinois, and 
President Warren Bra spoke to 
about 50 people Sat day at 
Brilliant's display of 60 p es of 
sculpture . including wire a nd 
bronze. 
Included in the exhibition was the 
bronzed head of her husband . 
Research and Projects Professor 
Herbert Marshall . the head of 
Indira Gandhi ; the large steel and 
iron sculpture of the late Mahatma 
Gandhi ; the head of Distinguishro 
Professor Buckmmlster Fuller ; and 
a sculpture of Anton Chekhov . which 
is a maquette for a s tatue . 
Brandt said , 151 openIng the 
reception , that "occassions like th,s 
come once in a Iifelime-not many 
artists have achieved the level that 
Fredda Brilliant has ." 
The exhibit, which runs through 
March 24 in the north WIng of the 
University Museum m the F'aner 
Building , contains work from her 
sculpture over a 42-yea r period. She 
a lso has pieces on e~hlbl! to London . 
India , Moscow , Washington . D.C . 
and Melbourne. 
" Her SCUlpture has a rem arkable 
vitality apart from the pleaSIng of 
the senses and It is thIS quality that 
stands out apart from the beauty...of 
the work ," Kaul ' aid " Her work 
illust rates that art kn ows nu 
boundaries . .. 
Following the openll1~ r{'mark.' . 
the ribbon to the exhIbit was cut bv 
Caroondale Mayor Neal Eckert and 
Simon . 
Theater Department presents 
student written play Tuesday 
" Colleen ." a play by Kin g 
Lambird, will be presented in 
Muckelroy Auditorium in the 
Agriculture Building Tuesday at 4 
p.m . 
The play is the first in a series 
from the "Playwriting Workshop" 
class in the Theater Department . 
which will be presented throughout 
the sem est er . 
Lambird , a graduate student In 
theater , says the play IS set in 
present day Northern Ireland and 
focuses on a young revolutionary 
':~ti~en:~::'~ ~l~e~Taemi\~e 
Lambird also says the play points a 
direction of the people of Northern 
Ireland. 
" Colleen" was resented In one· 
act form two years ago at ~arter 
Night , but has been expanded to 
three acts fo r Tu esday's 
performance. -
The admission -free play IS being 
directed by Jim Prior. graduate 
student in Theater , and fea tures 
Jane Voice , a sophomore in theater . 
John Parch a junior in theater , 
Cindy Sehondag , Kevin Killabrew, 
sophomore in theater , Bob Modaff. 
a freshman in theater Maria 
Parish, a sophomore in Radio and 
TV, and Cecil Abott, a sophomore in 
theater . 
~------------~ 
Dustin 
Hoffman 
--Lenn)' ~" 
A Bob Fosse Film 
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Don Redlich Dance Troupemember~ Billy Siegenfeld, 
Don Redlich , Jennifer Donohue and Barbara Roan 
kick up their heels in "Traces." This number, and 
three others, will be performed at their show at 8 
p.m . Thursday in Shryock Auditorium . Not pictured 
is dancer I rene Feigenheimer. 
Slop by the Saluld and 
OW' Joke contest! .I 
" 
EnjOy fine dinil9 at: 
Hlck9ryLog 
Restaurant 
Ribeye Steak $2.25 
catfish $2.5().2.90 
(price varies 
with size of fish ) 
The above dinners 
come with salad. 
potatoe. & hot- roll 
OPEN DAILY 
11 AM-9 PM 
..
.• :t. ~ 
2 p.m Show Aan. $1.25 
9 Academy 
Award 
IIIC11C1L1G11 
- ..... 
.... --. ~ -~ 
fBI Sony. No p= .... 
A FUll" Fila , •• tH ....... 
2:00 6:30 9:05 
ce 
2:10 Show $1.25 
THE LIFE 
& TIMES OF 
XJlVlElUl 
HOLLANDER 
2: 1 07:008:30 
. Adults Only 
--------------
8t 
6 P.M. Show $1.25 
The Adventures or the 
WILDIlWESS 
rAmT ~ 
6:008.:00 
-
~' . . . . . -: .. 
·6 P.M. Show $1.25 
-·'THE 
arHERSIDE 
. OflliE 
MOUNTAIN' 
Theta Xi show enterta,~i""g, 
pleU$ing to crowds of all lJges 
~OwCI< ark r Dally E . . rs 
The 29th annual Theta Xi varil.y 
Slow started 00 a . soulful note 
Saturday night and · proceeded to 
thoroughly entertain the audience of 
approximately 600 at Shryock 
auditoriom . _ 
ine acts were judged in three 
categories of competition ' solo. 
intermediate and large group. - - " . 
Competilioo in the solo category 
was intense . Each partiCipant 
Do," her deep , warm vOice was well 
suited for the song . Thomas 
displayed the best female voice 
mmpeting in the show. 
The winner in the intermediate 
category was the} Jim Jocheim 
Group. The three-member combo 
sang two contemporary selections, 
the best of which was : " Muskrat 
Love" by the musical group 
America . As a group. they offered 
an excellt!nt guitar presentation and 
.gooEHr.rrvl on y. 
Saks Firth Avenue . a rive-
member group also participating in 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: .::::::::::::::.:..... the intermE!(lIate category. opened 
the show with a medley of soul 
songs . The rive women harmonized 
well , but flaws in their ~'Review 
....... ::: ::::::::::.:.:-:.:.:-:::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.::: .... / . choreography detracted from their 
displayed qualities that deserved over-all performance and may have 
special consideration . The judges cost them the trophy . 
selected Cecil Abbott . a sophomore The large group category offered 
in theater . for his excellent one-act three IS-minute skits fE'aturing 
interp retive performance dealing songs and music from three wl'lI-
with revolution . known musicals . 
Abbott 's unique presentation kept The winning entry was entItled 
the audience entranced . " In Ye Olde London Towne." 
Mark Christofersen. a first -year presented by members of the Delta 
medical student participating in the Zeta Sorority and (he Alpha Kappa 
so lo category . entertained the Lambda Fraternlly 
audience with better-than-average The original sk,( . adapted from 
guitar playing and two bluegrass- the musical "Oliv('f ." had the best 
blues selections . H,s rendition of lead songers and most consIstent 
" Br own' s Ferrv Blues " was performances by all members of 
es~~i:!IY f~~a~ . a sen Ior In the~:S~kll won awa rds for Its set 
journalism. did an excellent job on design . lead male' vocalist and lead 
the song. " Breaking Up Is Hard To female vocalist AwardIng the 
group for set design might be 
questioned, but the awards for lead 
vocalist were deserved. 
The female lead, Lynn Hendry. II 
junior in accounting. and the male 
lead, Brure Devantier, a graduate 
~=~tin enl{.ineering(, were both 
The two other entries in this 
category . " Ship Ahoy." ada 
trom " AnyL'ung Goes " by melnD."'lJ'.~ 
d the Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority 
and the Alpha Tau Omaega 
Fraternity and "Shields and 
Chivalry ," an adaptation from 
"Camel<t" by the Sigma Kappa 
Sorority and the Phi Segma Kappa 
Fraternity. received honorable 
mentioos. which they more than 
deserved considering the amount of 
work that went into the presentation 
of the skits . 
" Ship Ahoy" also received an 
award f()!' best choreography and 
" Slields and CI',ivalry" received. 
awards for best costume and best 
ditecting. 
Closing out the evening's 
performance was Archetta Blaine . 
Miss Eboness for 1976.. who sang 
two songs . 
The pi : orchestra . directed by 
Robert Kingsbery. associate 
professor of musIc. provided 
excellent musical accompaniment 
for the acts . Kingsbery al so 
r~eived a:: award in recognition for 
his 13 )'.,~rs as d,rector of the 
annual Theta Xi Varoety Show 
Greek Council presents awards 
As an added highlig to this past 
weekend's Theta Xi Va ety Show . 
two award~ were presen by the 
Inter-Greek Council. 
The fir s t , The Leo Kaplan 
Memorial Scholarship Award. 
consisting of five $100 awards . was 
presented at the Friday 
performance. The awards are a 
memorial to the late Leo Kaplan . 
Theta Xi faculty advisor and 
Jesus rock hand 
to perform in Kiel 
The contemporar~ Jesus rock 
group " Love Song" wi II be 
appearing in concert with Danny 
Taylor 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Kil'l 
Auditorium. St . Louis . Tickets, $4 in 
advance or $5 at the door , are 
available at Upon This Rock 
Bookstore, 2.17 W. MaIn St. . 
Carbondale. 
Beg y our pard on 
professor of bIology . They are 
presented to outstandIng 
omdergraduate studen ts majoro ng 'n 
the bIologIcal scicoc-es . 
ThIS year's fivl' rec'p'ents were 
all juniors . They are : Mildred 
Collins. botany : Kevin Crowley . 
geology : Russel Dunkel . zoology : 
RIchard Gooding . microbiology-and 
Thomas Jones . chemistry and bIO-
chemistry. . 
The second. the Service-to -
Southern Award , was presented at 
the Saturday performance. ThIs 
award is given annually to 
outstanding undergraduate students 
in recognition of theIr parllcipation 
and service to the Unoversitv . 
Th e award is based o n 
part icipat ion in residence .hall 
areas, fratern al activities and all 
campus and comm unot y projects 
and activities . 
This year . the $500 award was 
shared equally 4y seniors Thomas 
Brackett. art and Anne Heinz , 
journalism . 
Recipients of both awards are 
selected by a facult y-administ ration 
committee. 
Onl' other award . the Kenny 
Garrison MemOrial ScholarshIp. 
WIll be presented at the Sigma 
Gamma Rho Fashion Show on April 
II This is a S200 scholarshIp laken 
from the proceeds of the variety 
show . 
All of the proceeds of the show are 
donated to the University for the 
purpose of providing additional 
scholarship aid to SIU-C students . 
This year's show raised over $1200. 
Ct)L TURE CASH 
NEW YQ.IlK t AP I- Cultural 
actIvities in New York City 
genE'J'ate more than S3 billion 
annually . <secordong to Robert W. 
Sarnoff. national chairman of the 
Business Committee for the Arts . 
They contribute more than $100 
million in taxes, he added . 
on profit arts organozatlons in 
the state spend some 5350 million 
annually . or more than half the 
operating expenditures of the state 's 
agricultun.: business . he saId . They 
employ 33.(XX) people , more than the 
railroad ondustry on New York 
state . Sarnoff added . 
Cultu"al Aff a irs Presents: 
Bob Johns of Alpha Tau Omega fratemity and Becky 
Ka iser of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority kick up their 
heels during their " Sh ip Ahoy" act at the Theta X i 
Var iety Show this weekend. Johns and Ka iser won an 
honorable mention award for their efforts as well as 
the best choreography award for large acts. (Staff 
photo by Li nda Henson) 
Three Big Nights! 
Uncut and 
Unexpurgated! 
MONDAY, TlJESDA Y, 
WEDNESDAY 
MARCH 8, 9, 10 
7:00 and 9:00 p.m 
STUDENT CENlER AUDITORIUM 
ADMISSION $1100 
In Saturday's Daily Egyptian , 
page 7, the names of two of the band 
member's who will be playing on the 
9 p.m . Tuesday WSIU-TV show 
were mistakerrly left oul. Those 
omitted were Arch Griffin . Student 
Center departmental business 
manager , and Gene Stiman 
assistant professor of music . JAZZ IMMORTALI 
WILDWOOD 
KENNELS 
Make your reservation 
for Break NOW! 
call 549·3698 
AKC BREEDS 
, FOR SALE 
PET FEEDS 
AND SUPPUES 
STUD SERVICE 
41/~.Miles saiih on Rt. 51 
'! ~
Ticke ts at 
Student Center Bil VB BBllBECK! 
Ticket Office "ONIGHT 8' 00 Admission-S 6 .00 c'" _.r, ,_ : p.m. 
Shryock Auditorium . 
r:ially E~ ",rcn 9, ' 1976, Pege ~-
~ 
Graduate Council reviewing 
faculty membership proposal 
" d.. KatbIeeD TWIll. -., creative achiev(;ments and are dissertation committees or to teach ~~ Staff Writer academically qualified to tellch at specific graduate courses . 
The Graduate ~cil is currently an advanced level are eligible to be The proi>0S3l. for: . the. change in 
reviewing a pr0pc5sal to change the a~ted to the graduate faculty . membership criteria Will be vot.ed 
criteri;l for membership in the U er . the c urr ent pollcy , on by the G~aduate CounCil at Its 
faculty of the Graduate School , said me bershlP In the graduate faculty .meetln&f Aprtl 1. Dunagan. Said. 
Tommy Dunagan , chairman of the IS open to all professors and " The Graduate Council's Pr ram 
council. assoclat.e professo rs who are Rev iew Committee is curr t1y in 
Th a proposal, which was engaged In teaching or research. the process of reviewin eight 
presented in draft form to the The proposed change would grant graduate programs, an said . 
~;~~~It,~ ~~~Ia~~h~ ~~~i~~~°of ~~~~~:~~~;, ~~ ;r~ ;;::m;:~e~ ~~e G~~~~t~~un~;1 
Committee, calls for the gradua~e president for academic affa irs and and one or t","O professional persons 
dean to make appointments to the research, the g raduate dean , the selecled from a list submitted by 
graduate faculty upon dean of colleges and independent each department. he said 
recommendation of the graduate schools and the dean of the library. 
degree program with which the The graduate dean may also g rant 
faculty member is to be affiliated . ad hoc memberships to facultv 
All ' professors, associate members who are not otherwise 
professors and assistant professors eligible for appolntm enl to the 
who have demonstrated research or faculty to ser ve on specific theSIS or 
The Program Review O>mmillee 
wllI submll a report of the reView to 
Ihe graduate dean , Ihe vice 
pres ident for academ ic affairs and 
r'!Search and the department. he 
Sdld . 
'Know Your Body' workshops offered 
by women's group et~ery Tuesday 
8y Judy Vandewater 
Daily Egyptian StalT Writer 
A series of eight "Know Your 
Body" workshops will be offered 
from 3 to 5 p.m . on Tuesdays, 
March 9 through May 4 In the 
Student Center River Rooms. 
The workshops are designed to 
g ive women basic in formation 
about themselves and to show how 
to get the best results from the 
health care system . 
The workshops , sponsor t'(j by the 
Health Service Women 's Program 
and Student Government Actlvilies 
0>1 cil, are ffL't' and open to Ihe 
pub 
Ex 'ses , bodv movement and 
relaxat n lech'niques Will be 
detailed I the " Bodv Awarenl'ss " 
","Orkshop on March 9. 
Informalion on pelVIC exams, 
smears . menstrual problems and 
breast self exa minations ,.,11 be 
presenled In Ihe March 23 session . 
Sex role stereotyping and sex bias 
III menial health practices art' the 
lopl CS of Ihe March 30 workshop . 
" Women a nd Mental Hea lth " 
-A nurse midWife and parenls who 
have delivered children al hom e 
wi ll lead the diSCUSSIOn of "Cho".'es 
In Chi ldbirth ." The advanlages and 
dlsadvanlages of new developmenls 
In ch ildbirth procedures wil l be 
detailed In Ihl' Aprtl 6 session 
A "Con lraeepllon Rap " Will be 
held on April t3 . Inform a llon Will b(' 
gl en on Ihe vartoll.' m('thods of 
btrlh COAt]',,1 
Th .. IransmlsslOn . ,ymplom, and 
Ireatmmt of vent'real nlseas(' Will 
bt, dt'S('rthoo In Iht' April 20 St'''lon. 
Activities 
Power " workshop on April 27 
parttclpar:ts Will be Introduced 10 
mental and phYSical exerci ses 
dertved from Eastern and Western 
martial arts . 
Th e g r ow lh of a se lf ,help 
movement. women taking ov('r 
rC'-1tlne medica l cart" of their own 
bodies . will hf> OI""IISSed on May 4. 
LewifPar~ 
' opO(tment~ 
aoo E . Grand Ave. 
Carbonda le 
457-6522 
Applications are now 
beI ng taken for 
summer and fall. 
A Lew is Park Exclusive 
A Special Mood, 
TUl'sday 
Listentng Lab·Physics i\ll't'llng . H 
a .m 10 5 pm : , tudent ('enlt' r 
Illinois Room 
illinOIS Program A('counllng 
Wo rkshop . 8 ' 30 a m to 4 pm . 
Student Cenler OhiO Room 
Developing Supervisor y Leadership 
Skills Sem inar . 9 10 II am . 
Siudeni Cenler Saline Room 
Speech by Fred Harris. 10 a m 10 
Studenl Center Corinlh I{oom 
SoCial Work ClUb. i 30 to 9' 3U pm . 
lIomE' J::conomlcs HUlldlng lounge_ 
11111 1'1 Hebrew . 7 pm . Judaism , 8 
pm . 71 '> S l:ntvE'rSII, A,'e 
ParachulE' CLub. 7:30 to 9 30 pm . 
Siudeni Center OhIO Room . 
I )rtt'nlallOn Commilll't' . 6.30 pm , 
Siudeni Ccnler Room B 
Southern Illinois Judo Club : 
BUD DRAFT 25¢ 
pitchers 125¢ 
noon . Studenl Cen ter Ba llroom C 
Shawnee Mountaineers : Film . H 
p.m .. Siudeni Cenler MissiSSIPPI 
Room 
Phi Kappa Tau ' Meeling. 8 to 9 .:W 
p.m , Student Cenler Sangumon 
Room 
Alpha Gamma Rho . 9 10 10 ' 30 a In . 
Ag. Seminar 
Chess Club, 7 p.m. Studenl Cenlcr 
Rooms C and 0 
Christians Unlimited . 1010 II am . 
Student CentE'r Room C 
Campus CrusadE' for Christ. i 30 In 
9:30 p 01 .. Pull iam Hall . Rooms 41 
and 119. 
Der Deulsche Klub . noon 10 2 P ,m . 
MeE'ting , 7 . 30 pm . weSI con · 
l'ourse Arena 
Free School : Women 's Health . 3105 
.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room . Conversational French , 7 
109 p.m . Student Center Missouri 
Room . 
Free School Magic . 7 to 9 pm , 
Student Center Mackinaw Room . 
Metaphysics and Parapsychology . 
7 to 8 :30 p. m .. Student Center 
I roquois Room 
Free School Human Sexuality. 7 ' 30 
pm .. Siudeni Ce nler IllinOI S 
Room : Needlepoint , 8109: 30 p.m .. 
Student Center Saline Room : 
Bioenergy and Personal Growth. 6 
to 9 p .m . 913 S. Illinois Ave . 
QUALITY + PRICE = VALUE 
SIlva 
~\)~!{El 
I~;: ........ ~,..".'£Q V'LA r __ f' 
=;:IW.wcsce Sl='::: 
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HEINEKEN DR' FT65¢ 
pitchers 325¢ 
406 s. illinoi s 
549·3366 
Happy Hour !-8 pm EVERYDAY! 
seagr,lms 7 
bacardi 
smirnoff 50 ¢ gordons 
jim beam 
ushers 
/ james foxe 
( 
.:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::':':::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~-----------------------, 
(9arnpus.'Briefs 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. 
~e Cr b Orchard Kennel .Cl.ub will meet at 7 p.m . sday i the Agriculture Bwldmg, Rooms 1~ and 102A. . dog trainer and judge from Smithboro, TIl., 
will speak ~n becrnce training. The public is invited . 
Human Sexuality Services will spon r "Sex Without 
Worry : A Contraceptive Rap" from 7:30 to 9 :30 p.m . 
Tuesday in the Student Center Rw er Rooms. From 3 to 5 
p.m . Wednesday, Human Sexuality Service wi ll sponsor a 
group lln " Sexual Attitude Explorat ion." Interested 
persons should call 453-5101 fOf an mtervlew. 
E~ene F . Ti~ -;;hairmal1' of the Department of 
Foreign Languages and Lite ratures , has been elected to 
th e executi ve co mmi ttee of the Associatio n of 
Depart ments of Foreign Languages of the Modern 
Language Associa tion. 
E mil R. Spees, assistant professor of higher education , 
attended a conference on "The Transition of Youth to 
Constructi ve Adult Life : The Role of tfte Public School. " 
The conference, sponsored by the Center for the St udy of 
Democratic Insti tutions, was held March <I to 6 in Chicago. 
Jerome S. Handler , professor of anthropology , has been 
invi ted to moderate a symposium on the " Influence of the 
Cuban Revolut ion on Caribbean Society ," to be held at the 
University of Ill inois·Urbana . Th e sy mpos ium is 
sponsored by the Latin American Studie Ceni er and the 
Car ibbean Student Association . 
Alice Rector , career counselor for the Career Planmng 
and Placement Center and associa te professor of guidan ce 
and educational psychology, a ttended a short course on 
career counseling at Vi rgima Polyt echnic Institu te and 
State Univers ity in Blacksburg , funded through a mini · 
sa bbatical. 
School of Agriculture to ho~t 
poultry, animal jud~ing meet 
The Sch of .'\j!r1eulturl' ha~ 
scheduled a h i sehool and Jumor 
college judgln!! ntl'st In poult ry . 
liveslock a nd dalr ammals March 
21) at SIU . 
poultr) a nd dass('s (If poultry 
products 
LI,,('s tock a nd da lr" Judging 
teams from eight or 10 11 11 n(l15 
junIOr college!' a rl' ('x peeted I" 
com pete In an In"lIal1onal ml't't the 
Guys and Gals 
Blowstyle 
Our answer for hard to mo1lge hair. 
Exciting easycare hair-styfing for 
contemporary guys and gals. 
Precision snipping, crynamite 
stylin.9 ... watch heads turn 
your way! · 
ReGIS HAIRSTnlSTS 
Open Evenings & Sundays Entries fo r the eon(t'st ar t.' 
expected from about 15 hl!!h schools 
for the lnvitallonal poultry Judging 
contest. schedul e d for th e 
Agriculture Building . Trophies or 
ribbon awards will go to the top fi ve 
or more teams a nd 10 or more 
individual s . Between 50 a nd 60 
studen ts from Illinois high schools 
will compelI' In rat in!! both live 
~m~~~a(';~d:~:I~~~~~~~i~ 
and IS a preludl' to a Ma rch 'l7 
natIOna l contest for Jumor coliege 
and uOlvcrsll y teams to b,' h('ld at 
Canyon, Texas . 
549-1211 University Mall 
We Retai' 'rons and Sty'ing 'rons 
~.o ••••••••• ~ 
r. ... !here IS alii •• ~ 
: difference!!! 
: "'M"c"AI'OItT - n ... , • .f" ....... . 
: DAT .... ~'n' 
: LSAT 
• GRE 
: GMAT 
OCAT 
CPAT 
VAT 
SAT 
FLEX 
ECFMG 
~I( .... t\ 
· 
..... -., .... 
" .., ,,,,, ... .. h 
· (""'U' I"""" 
,"" '''11, ,",1" 
· . 
'''' 'I(.", ... tOl • 
,ftttW\","U • 
ltt ... , """",., " '-
.,' .... " ... '." . 
-.It",,, • 
· . 
.., .. .. ,, 101' 
.tI," "'~' 
NA T'L MED BDS • 
NA T'L DENT BDS: 
. . . . . . . . .. 
MOSI eill u e' 'tan 8 ~elir., 
pr ior 10 E"am 
Sprr" g & F." compactS • 
MeAT In Carbondale , 
. . . . . . . . .: 
I . ~~10 L~~; • ( : SI , i~~II,.;;,,~;JO : 
: • CHICAGO 'C E~T~R' ': 
Il l11 764· 5151 • !~!I 
: ~~::-:=~OC:. : 
• .... ........... ..-.. • • to •• 
· ''',,---- . • . _ ........... ·1' -.- • 
· . 
· . : . MCAT SOON: 
: REGISTER : 
: NOW : 
• .':J 
............ ~
Where -Can You Find ~ 
G,ood EntertainDlent In 
197~? 
At the American tTap;----" 
of course. e ) 
Entertainment 
J. B. Kane 
Drink Special 
Whiskey Sours 60~ 
( 
Thousands greet Ford on Southern Illi 
By Bob Springer and LI'norl' Sobota 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writers 
Air Force One touChl.od down on Williamsun Count y 
Airport's r unway at 4 ' 55 p.m S<lturday . . 
Mom ent s latpr . the front hat ch upl'Tfl.od and a 
smil in g , arm·wavlng !'rt's id ent (;l' r ald Ford 
emergt'd III th t' t'h"I'rs uf an t'stlmatl'l! 7.500 persuns . 
WhIle Ford eased his way a long the edge of the 
crowd, a staff writer with New Times magazine , Ron 
Rosenbaum , remarked that a ft er following the 
President 's ca mpaign sWIngs through FlOrIda a nd 
Illinois , ' '' II 's all becomt' pr!'tl .Y nwantng ll'ss at thIS 
point." 
Rosenba um said Furd had said ahout t h., sam!' 
thing throughuut hiS two-<la.y illinOIS tOllr and tht' 
only thing to watch for was a dlff£'r!' ncl' 111 c rowd 
reactions . 
The gatl1t'ring chl't'n'd when Fllrd . wearIng a dark 
pln·striped sull . t.wlk thl' podium fur brIt'f remarks 
and reacted genl'rally with mor .. CU rI tluslly Iha n 
enthusiasm for th., r't'mai ooer of hiS \'Isil ·at tht' 
airport . 
Ford pr' ll sl'd 1 IIIn"l~ I",. It~ cllal Industn . 
agrIcultun' and .·sp,'clal"· Il~ p."pl,· II.· sa·lI! 
thruugh th., conI III lied d," "!IIpnH'nt III' Sout ht'rn 
IIlinuis ' "vast hllllllllnll'h ("IIill rt'SlllllTt'~ .'. I hI' nation 
could adlll·'·t' '·Ilt·rg.' · IIld"lwndt'nt't' hy 198.S 
Only half will vole 
An Infurma! Slll"\"t·~ "f ""n1l' of tht' airport 
gatherin!! iln hour bl'flJn' the President·s arrI yal 
indicated only about half Ihe p.·rsons tht'n ' p!anrwd 
on votll1g in tht' March 16 IIlinuis prtmar~' l' lectillll. . 
And half [)f those who said they would ht' vutll1g 
claimed tn be D.·mllcrats 
When askt'rl whu shl' plannl'd to vot.' fllr lin thl' 
presidentIal prt'ferel1('(' ballot. lint' old l'r woman 
wrapped in a sha wl huggt'd h.'r purse t ightly and 
answert'd curtly . "Sc'~'P ,Jackson .. 
A young man carr~' lI1g a baby rt'spond.'<1 tn thl' 
same qut'stion . la ughlllg . " I don 't know ~ · e t . but II 
will bE:' a Democrat. " 
After introducing AgrIcul ture Sccl·etary Earl But z 
and U.S. Sen . Charl es Per('\'. 001 h of whum made the 
two-day st ump with Ford : the President a nswered 
several qut'st ions from local press at a . ropro-<'ff 
area . 
He saId his adm inistration would nut toleratl' 
illegal acts by corporations either III domestic Or 
international matters . 
In answer to a question about the blackbird 
problem in this region , Ford said ht' had bt'en briefed 
about it by Percy on the flight down from 
Champaign . He said he had no speci fic legislation in 
mind to solve the problem . 
Ford left lhe airport' in his black limousine 
followed immediately by an open limousine of secret 
service agents , and headed for John A. Log~ 
~Feeenroute to th~ college, an ABC ca:~~an 
mentioned that one of Ford's staffers estimated the 
airport crowd at 13,000. 
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The cameraman laughed . " That's an insult , but 
then , Washington innates everything," he said . 
Pl'rsons ltnt'd II I. Rt. 13 nearly the entire fo ur ·m llt' 
distance from the ai rport to· the college. many 
hnldll1g signs say ing " Hi . J err.\' '' Clnd "Ford fur '76. " 
Logan ('rowd frit'ndly 
Ford addressed a frll'ndlv and £'nthuslas tl(' crowd 
IIf about 2.000 at John A. [ ... ·'gan Comm uni l~· (olh.'g!' . 
P .. opl,' Wl're wallll1g 10 gl't In as much as four huurs 
h .. flln· Ford 's 6 p.m . arrival. 
_ Tht, dllllrs "pt'm'd at 3 30 pill. and Iht, gymnasium 
\\as (T,H1lml'<1 til capaclly An oYl'rflow rlNlnl 
t'qu lpPl'(l wtlll dosed c ln:uil telt'vlslOn was not 
m .... ·cll'(l . 
Tht, crowd >11 111,' colll'gt' wa s a mlxtun' uf you ng 
and old. alm""i all wt'n' white. lost of the pt'ople 
Wl'n' drl'ssed 111 tht'lr '·Sundav best· ' with shoes 
, hined and <:iothl's neatly pressed . 
Tht, band struck the familiar churd s uf " Hail to tht' 
1'llI ef"' and the crowd was on liS feet wavtng a i:I 
.,pplaudlllg . 
Ford o!Jt;;ed his prepared s tatements with, " It's 
"t'ry, ve ry good to be in the heartland of America 
where the people a re great." 
Ford addressed the crowd for 20 minutes giving 
essentia lly the same speech as at the airport. He then 
answered questions from the audience for another 20 
minutes . 
Turning to the ca.mpaign , Ford quipped , " As much 
as I bE:'lie,'t' in a strong auto industry , this year there is 
no reason to trade-in your Ford for a new model -
especially one that hasn ' t even been road tested ." 
Regarclmg the fate of primary opponent Ronale 
Reagan, if Ford wins the Florida and IIlinoi! 
primaries , Ford said, " After winning five in a row, I 
would be very encouraged . I think you have to ask my 
opponent what he would do." 
Ford lauded the lederal revenue sharing program 
as " the kind of responsive federal program we need 
more of. not less .·' The legislalion establishing the 
revenue sharing program will expire thls year if 
Congress does not extend it. "'-
Ford was also questioned about proposed leg~ 
which would automatically grant black lung disease 
bE:'nefits to coal miners who have worked over 30 
vears . 
. Ford said he does not know what action he will take 
on the bill if it passes. " I don ' t comment publicly ton a 
bill ) until I ee it in black and white , the language of 
the law ," he said . 
The President laughed when a small boy asked 
whether Ford hotd thought he would become president 
when he was a little boy . 
" Let me sa y, I suspect like all young Arne.Jicans 
living in this great country , I might have had a wild 
dream that some day I'd be president.· ' Ford'replied. 
" There might even be somebody in this audience. it 
might even be you , who some day will bE:' president." 
On that note. Ford headed for the door shaking hands 
with people on the way out. 
Tight security measures were taken to protect the 
President. Jim Bales, chief of security at the colle~e, 
said the Secret Service handled all of the securI ty 
arrangmt'nts . 
All the garbage cans and cigarette urns were 
removed . Vending machines were inspected by 
Clockwise, from upper left : President Gerald Ford 
plunges into the crowd at Williamson County Airport 
to shake a few hands and get a few votes ; a sleepy 
future voier ~s bored by Ford's address at John 
A. Logan Community College; senior citizens huddle 
together at the airport waiting for Ford's arrival ; a 
state patrolman surveys the crowd from atop the 
main terminal's roof; an enterprising youth 
pole to see P.resident Ford from a differer 
with Secret Servicemen surrounding I 
protection, Ford shakes a few more hand 
heading to John A. Logan Community.colle 
pflotos by Jim Cook and carl Wagner. 
( 
• •• 
nOls VISIt 
Secret Service agents riday night. Weeds and 
bushes surrounding th campus were searched 
Saturday afternoon and sta police were stationed on 
top of the buildings. 
Persons entering the auditorium to hear the 
President had their purses and bags searched . 
Camera cases. battery packs and telephoto lenses 
also underwent close scrutiny . 
Bales said the costs for the extra security orricers 
would be billed to the President's re-election com· 
mittee . 
Greg Starrick. community relations orricer for John 
A. Logan Community College . said the college only 
had four days to plan for Ford's appearance . 
" We got confirmation lhat he was coming late 
Monday evening or Tuesday morning." said Starrick . 
" His advance men came in on Monday to scout for a 
site and we got chosen . They did most of the planning 
It was a complete and thorough job." 
Visit lasts two hours 
Ford returned by motorcade to the airport after his -
appearance at Logan and again met with supporters 
along the runway direclly in front of the airport ter · 
minal. 
He shook hands and exchanged greetings in the 
night for about 10 minutes before boarding Ai r Force 
One for the return trip to Washington . D. C. Marion 
was the final stop in his cam paign tour of Illinois . 
The President's jet departed at 7: 10 p.m .. slightly 
more than two hours after it had arrived . 
The second seated president since 1948 to have 
visited Southern Illinois had come anti gone . 
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Rocks, fossils, 'stones .. on sale 
in geology 'auction Tuesday 
~ s;-sde f'r1IJey mineral crystals and book ends fr.om last year 's auction to buy a 
~riIer made from large rocks cut in half . dIsplay case for the Geology 
"How much am I 6iif for \/lis fine Profits from the auctions are used D~artment . Mem b«:rs hope to 
geode? " r to finance club activ ities, mainly m e enough money thlsy.ear,to buy 
SIU's Geology Club members field trips, Lodsinger said. permanent display specImens for 
hope the geodes will not bri rock. ~st fall wi went to southeastern the case to replace th~ ones 
bottom bids at their annu~ rock MlSsouri and observed Uppe r presently on '~ n from laculty. 
auction Tuesday. Cambrian, rocks," she said. These membe~ collec fOns . 
Geodes, which are hollow stones aT.e .rocks which were formed 600 The p~opl who come to . the 
usually lined with crystals, are some mlJJI~years ago and are visible due ~~~~o~e::~ ~~~eJr~lo!e~~~:s:~ : 
of the specimens to be sold at the to ~oa ~uts... years .old came and was bl . 
club's fifth annual auction. Most field tr Ips are In Sout he rn ' t th t' ( .. Lo . 
The auctioneer , Russefl R-:- Out . It qis, usually near the Mississippi =:i~ns e res 0 us , nSlnger 
cher , chairman of the Geology RIver . she saId A (ew years allo . 
Department, will begin the sale at t club members went to the Some o( the rocks to be auctioned 
p.m. in Room 112 of the Parkinson MISSISSIPpI Delta In the Gulf o( can be seen in the Student Center in 
Building. MeXICO. a Book Sto~e display case across the 
Fossils and specimens of nuorite , The club used part of the profit hall (rom the Oasis Room . 
calcite and pyrite will also be 
available, said Lu-Anne Lonsinger , 
president .of the Geology Club. 
" Many of the faculty members, 
as well as club members donate 
rocks from their co ll ections" 
Lonsinger said . . 
Other items to go on the rock block 
are paper weights . photographs o( 
Women graduates 
m eet for lu n(' h 
in Studen t Cente r 
Women altendmg graduat(' school 
are invited to a luncheon frum noon 
to I p.m. Tuesday in the Thebes 
Room of the Student Cent er Ginny 
Britton . coordinator of Women 's 
Programs , saId . The Idea IS to get 
acquainted and sha re experiences. 
ShoU' t~e La Ie 
impaf'l primar.v 
on SIU !flu /enl.s 
Sludent Rad,o Stal ",n WIOR ",dl 
present a 30 minute docunH'ntan 0 0 
the upcoming 19i6 IllinOiS Prllliarv 
and how It relates to Si l st udents . 
The show ~In~ Tllt'sdav a l 6 '30 
p.m. . 
WIDB News Dtrl't'tor Mark 
Woolsey and J eff S.dl'rlus pruducl'<l · 
the show and WIll host the. program . 
" W., will be POinting out thE' 
major ISSUes that are Important to 
students such as a pussibl .. luillon 
Increase. marijuana It~lslatlon . and 
some econom ic fal1ors . Then we 
will present excerpts rrom the 
various na tlooal. statl'. 11011 lo<'al 
ca nd idates' s pl'N' hes un each 
topic ." Woolsl'Y saId . 
Conff!rence to be held for 
bilingual education prograrm 
The first conference (or the 
establishment of bIlingual educa tion 
programs In Southern Illinois will 
be held Wednesday In the Dean 's 
Conference Room , first noor of the 
Wham Building. 
This IS the first major effort by 
anyone in Southern Illinoi s 10 
conduct research and develope a 
mull"mgual educatIOn program. 
said Leo Arista-Salado. assistant 
project dl rector . 
The conference IS being held (or 
the establishment of pIlot programs 
Ifl Belleville and Ca iro whiCh WIll 
hopefully be operating by July . 
Arista-Salado said. 
The project IS being structured for 
rural public schools and will be able 
to be restructured ror other areas of 
the cOl1Iltry Hry easi ly , he said . 
Curre.,tly. a few other projects 
are similar to thIS " but we hope that 
ours wili be like a model type of 
program ." Arist a-Salado said . 
The project IS being jointly funded 
by SIU a:xl the Ill inois Office of 
EducatIon . 
...... ---~--
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THE JH" TH ULTIMATE IN PROTECTION 
LETS YOU TAN .;PREVEITS BURRING -fOR 
STARTING TAN • PROTECT BURNED AREAS'-NONE 
BETTER.,fOR FAIR SKI •• ED &. (HILDREN 
'LOTION- FORTIFIED WITH COCOA BUTTER -ALOE 
LANOLIN -PREVENTS BUa.,.G- GIVES -GREAT 
BASE TAN -SKIN CONDITIONER REPLACE 
MOISTURE LOSS FRON EXPOSURE TO SUN f. 
WINO- FOR USE AFTER USING THE JH 
REGULAR OIL - SILVER LABEL -N} SELLER 
THE BIG STEP TOWARD GETTING DARK· 
RICH IN SKIN CONDITIONERS· PROMOTES 
TAN - PREVENTS BURN 'CONTAINS SUNS(RHN 
SUPER OIL - GOLD LABEL· DARKEST TAN IN 
YOUR LIFE 'ONLY FOR THE PROS -(ONTAINS 
NO SUNSCREEN -MAGNIFIES TANNING RAYS-
RICH IN SKIN CONDITIONERS 
ROYAL OIL' NOT FOR tERYONE. SAME 
TANNING POWER AS PRO· THE ULTIMATE 
IN SKIN CONDITIONER IN AN OIL· MAKES 
YOU DARK - KUPS YOU MOIST 
AFTER SHOWER' BEfORE BED· AT THE 
BEACH OR' AT HOME· PREVENT flAKING 
r. PEELING" PRESERVES TAN t DELAYS 
fADING"KEEPS YOU ,SOFT r. MOIST 
r1ativ-e 
Gtarl. 
Take the Best with you on Spring Break 
Promoted by : IVoerlio's Gotdrush 
Available at: 
University Book Store 
710 Book & Supply 
Murda Ie Drugs 
University Drugs 
Westown Rexall 
HEALTH 
EARN VOUR TUITIDN SElliNG WORLD 
FAMOUS GOOD HUMOR ICE CREAM 
AND 
LIFE ... 
That's My Business 
Randy E. Prince 
P,O, Box 104 
Marion, Ill. 
(618) 997-4265 
I can orr.". you a WI<It-
range of up~o-dal. 
heallh ulS!ranee 
proItction lhrOl4!h 
MUlua) of Omaha and 
a full pr"lP'am of 
modern hfe irun.rant.'P 
IhrOl4!h Uruted of 
Omaha , Mucua) 's 
life ins!rance affiitale 
LEI me ~Ip you plan 
foe t~ good Utings 
In life . Call me loday 
Division 0 fIk:e 
Jack WIIHams 
2B5 S. Plazaway 
Cape Girardeau, Me. 
(314) 334-2841 
. MutualC\ 
o/QIqaba.\U 
""",, ... ue __ .. 
UIII> ._ ..... .. ........ , ~ .. u-.;.. 
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SEE YOU'R PLACEMENT COUNSELOR 
FO II liooa· HUMOR BIINCH 
IN 'YDOI La,GA·l IlEA 
Y' ~ 
W arm fuzzy'i~ happy symbol 
for psychology student group 
By , ark Rae r They felt they shOuld try to cnange 
Daily Egyp riter ~:'!v~~~e~~':~t~:~S~.~a~i~:~ 
yo:'h!~~~V~ui~~s~een doing wi~ said . 
A group of SIU st\ldents have w~~~~z~~~~~f~i:!1e ~~r:1t;>~~~~d 
become concerned about the status t hat the person wearing it was. 
of warm fuzzies . And th ey are in the basically . a (riendly person who was 
process of organizing a campajgn to willing to excha ng e strokes ." he 
increase the ir use _aro und the explained . 
ca mpus . The pa tch . which is the symbol. 
as~i~~~~?i;!Of~!~ o~i~~~~o~~~~~ ~e,~~~o:~~~y ~~~;~~a~~~ 
said . 
"A lot dl'pends on lbe people who 
~~~I~:~k~~~t~e I~o~r-~~c~~~ : ' 
but we realize that we have to have 
so~~'e hop e \0 ha v~' regular 
m~tings . And we wflnt to try· to 
have a few activities this spr ing . 
probably a ft e r spring break. " he 
said . 
Bes ides t he patch . the group 
co mposed a stor y expla in ing th e 
hist ory of { he warm fuzz y . The 
stor \, . which was written and 
illusirated by Michael Chusid . the 
brother of one of the group memo 
bers . was adapt"!! f rom " A Fairy 
Tale" b\' Claude Steiner. 
III ( Joliet Junior College Sunrrrner Classes 
Start May 17 and June 28 
Day and evening sessions of 6 weeks each will 
enable you to get the cnktits you ,need & hold a 
job, too! J 
Register by .. JeIaphoI. during 
Spring Break 
warm fuzzy is a symbol for a svmbol to have a little body and face 
positiv~ s troke. A stroke is a term o'n fuzzy material. but people are 
used . ,n t r ansactIO nal analYSIS fr~ to do thei r own designing ." 
meam,lg a basic unit of recog n.ition . Miller . who serves as the g roup 's 
such as : a hand shake. a s mIle, a ddviser and "wa rm " consultant. 
nod . a friendl y conversation or a said. "At this point. we a re sort of a 
frIendly hello quasi -organization . We are not quite 
The idea for wa rm fuzzles came a forma l organ ization . just a group 
from a course Mi ll e r ta ught last of like minded peoPle ." 
semester - Psych ology 330. According to Mark Hilema nn . one 
P syc hology Applied to Personal of the st udents in the original group . 
Adjustme nt there are plans for the g roup to 
Accord ing to the stor y. " When the 
world began everyone was given a - .... 'Iiii;;=.-.~-.... ~~~~~~~~~~a~~~11I bag of warm fuzzies And they ga"e }' 
a wa rm fuzz) to everyone the y 
liked ... .. 
" As part of the course. " Miller become an official cam pus 
ex pla ined. " I suggested to the class organization 
that. in addition to self help . there " Twenty .fiv e people make up the 
should be something they coul d do to central core . which is tr yi ng to get it 
imp r ove the psy c hological en · goi ng . The gro up has a list of t50 
vironment on the cam pus . names of people who m ight want to 
" I in vited t he class to offer partic ipate in activittes ." he saId 
suggestions . The concept emerged " An e Ight - membe r organIZi ng 
fr om the ideas k Ic ked a r ound in co mmittee has been formed ." 
class." he sa id. Hilema nn ex pla ined. " As it s tands. 
" The class deci d ed t ha t people we a re goi ng to write a cons titutI on. 
were too busy. and were co ld and and we a re tr yi ng' to set specific 
reluctant to app r oac h strange rs goa ls as to what we ' lI do and be." h(' 
Then . a wicked witch ca m e 
along She told people ... they s hould 
be ca reful and ver \' selective about 
wh o t hey ga \' e fuzzies to People 
stopped bE'ing so happ} when they 
s tarted hoarding thei r wa r m fuz · 
Zies . 
Wh en as k ed If his group had 
~i~~~~~e~rn ~a ~hpaa~:~s~gnanca ~irl~~ 
saId. " It's too ea rly to see more tha n 
a tr ace But. if w€ can orga nize. 
w("re confident we ca n produ ce 
c hange . and m a k e th e c ampus a 
warmer . friendl ier r 1ace " 
Clothes stolen from men"s store 
Caru 's Men 's Slore. 606 S. IIltnOls 
Ave .. was burglar' ed Saturday 
morni ng . Ca rbondale lice saJd . 
Police said the thI eves roke tht' 
front door open and sto SI .217 
worth of clothes . A tota l tove tory of 
the loss wi ll be taken by the s tore 
The burg lary occurred at 2 .44 a .m . 
There are no suspect s reported . 
J oseph Lopez . 20. of Carbondale 
was observed breakIng a wtodow 
WSIU-TV&FM 
Th e fo llowing program s are 
scheduled Tuesdav on WSIU·TV . 
Otannel 8 : . 
8 : 30 a .m . - Instructional 
Programming : 10 a .m . - Th e 
Electric Company : 10 :30 a .m . -
Instructional Programm ing : 11 :30 
a .m .--Sesame Str~t : 12 :30 p .m . -
Instructional Programming ; 3 :30 
p .m . -Zoom ; 4 p .m . - Ses ame 
Street ; 5 p .m . - The E vening 
Report ; 5 :30 p .m . - Misterogers 
Neighborhood ; 6 p .m .-Laurel and 
Hardy ; 6 :30 p .m . -National 
Geographic Special : The Incredible 
Machine ; 7 :30 p .m .-Consumer 
Survival Kits ; 8 p .m .- The Adams 
Otronicles; 9 p .m .- It ~ms to Me 
I've Heard That Song Before ; 10 
p .m . -Movie : " Kiss Tomorrow 
Good-bye." 
The following program s are 
scheduled Tuesday on WSlU-FM . 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m .- Today ·s the Day ; 9 
a .m .-Take a Musi c Break ; 11 
a .m .-Opus Eleven ; 12 :30 p .m . -
WSIU News ; 1 p .m . - Afternoon 
Concert ; 2 :30 p .m .-Memorial 
Service for Mr . John Rendleman ; 4 
p.m .-All Things Considered ; 5 :30 
p.m .-Musi.J.:in the Air ; 6:30 p .m .- , 
:aS1e~al~(p:~vi:w ~·~: ~o -~~~u~ I 
Qassical Showcase ; 8 p .m . -Live 
From Shryock :The Dave Brubeck 
Qpartet ; 10 :30 p .m . - WSIU News : 
11 p .m . -Nightsong; 2 a .m .-
Nightwatch. 
HAIR DESIGNS 
JACK'S SALON 
2~I~r: 
457-6023 
out of a ca r Monday mormng The 
witness called tht' pollct· and i.Ope7 
allegedly ned 10 hIS own ca r at hl ~h 
speed Wlth oUI turnln j(' o n th " 
headlights 
He was arrested at t 54 a .m . and 
taken to Jackson County Cl r cllil 
Court . Lopez was cha rged WIth 
criminal damag ... to property and 
n~i ng from police . Ht' was relea~ 
CBIIT 
lMl SIOO cash bond 
Larry S. Bowen . of Murphysboro 
r"porled Saturday that hIS car was 
s tol"n from the lot of the Pla~a 
ulunge. 601 E . Main SI . Tht' car was 
latt'r fo und by tht' Ill inOI S Slatt' 
Police on a dirt road near Elkville . 
The ca r had been st r ipped a nd also 
shot wilh a shotgun The total loss is 
not known . 
BOBSE 
BILLII BS 
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Botany study gronp schedules 
field w'ork on Big .Bend trip 
By <luis MoeDidl 
SQldeat Writer 
Sta ... ti ~:c. St(;, COIL Ttt~I"'o)T 
a.""o 0. 'f". LULU bbJllt.. l'Isl illClO 
rAC'AL __ ~IO 
' NOl/llAL ' o e.~ 'O , .. ~ ·AC. E ~. , .. 
---L, 
Durin/ spring break a botany 
::~u:!:e~~;::=~~:::%~ 
=~~~~~~ot~:t~ :edp~~s i: ~~:~d~:Sh~erc~c':nm~~~afhe ~~ 
species or a vanety. to 14 mim!s are 10 miles outside ('( 
sp~~~a= :~~~~sc~d~~~~Y ~iit ~~r:e::~ ,.::-:r~~~ ~a~fs~ 
~~c~o~;:e;. ~hs:~i~irno~c*~t~?n l :~ 1::9a~~ues~~tc ~~e :~~s~ J:Vl:'S Af1L~ 1 Park in Texas. 
enlarge t~e specimens 2 to 3.000 bringing the ore t the sllJiace .~- CA"P.~ "',. ,. ~."" " S'!' 522.1 I The study group. onder the direction oC John Richardson . in· 
structor in the Department oC 
Botany . will leave .Carbondale 
times. Richardsv:1. no recently 
displayed ' y mine exhibit in 
!~I~I~~S~n~~Latb~~d::;J 
mercury mines for 10 days . They 
also plan to complete an amateur 's 
road guide of the Big Bend Country . 
Ric hardson. who has been 
studying the area since 1973. said, 
"A lot oC ha r d wor k goes into our 
trip , This is not a vacation because I 
hope to do 12 to 15 hours oC field work 
each day." , 
Richardson . who is interested in 
the taxonomy of cacti . hopes to test 
three plant cha racteristics which 
may c1ariCy identification problems. 
Recently . a new cactus was 
During the spring . Big Bend, 
which is on the bor der oC Mexico and 
Texas. is abundant in vegetation . 
Richardson has plans for com· 
pleting a list of the endangered and 
rare cacti in the National Park. 
"One-third oC the 150 cacti there 
are endangered." he sa id. " because 
oC commerical collectors who 
remove thousands oC the plants per 
week . " Even tually, Richardson 
hopes to encour age Texas to pass a n 
endange r ed a nd rare cacti le w 
which would prohibit the collecting 
of the plants . 
Also planned for the trip is the 
completion oC the black and white 
Reward being offered 
for return of $3,000 
A gen e r ous r ewa rd is being of · 
fered fo r a g r een envelope con · 
taining over S3,OOO that was lost 
arou nd 4 p m Thursda y ' An 
assistant professor at SIU thinks he 
lost the money, which was In SIOO 
bills . in the Student Center 
He said he had plan ned to go to the 
ba nk Thursday morning . The money 
was his customers' inves tm ent for 
bonds and he planned to buy a 
cashiers check 
About 4 p m the professor was a t 
the Student Center Bookstore buying 
fi llers for his pen. Because of Ihe 
at he had his coat draped o\'er his 
a . " There 's no doubt it had fallen 
~ut of my pocket. " he said 
He went back to hiS office and 
remem bered the money , but when 
he checked his pocket. the envelope 
was gone. He said he caHed every 
place he may have lost it, c hecked 
the Student Ce nter Information 
Desk a nd was tebas kets in the 
Center ;"<01 able to locate the en· 
velope . he the n notified ec ur i ty 
Police 
A check Friday morning with the 
Securl ty Police produced no ad · 
dltional Inform ation on the missing 
money . 
He sa id he has lillie hope of seeing 
the money aga in , but added, " I 
know there are lots of honest people 
on ca mpus" 
Study-trarel summer in Israel 
offered jointly by universities 
"Modern Israel, " a program Cor 
students who desire an intenSive 
Sl.udy of Israel's economic. SOCial , 
political . religious . educational . and 
scientific institutions . will be 
offered in Israel in July and August 
State Uni ve r si t y Co ll ege at 
Oneonta. New York . IS sponsormg 
the tenth academic program m 
cooperation with Hebr ew 
University , HaiCa Univer Sity , and 
Bar·Dan University in I srael. and 
the Department of Education and 
Culture of the Jewish Agency_ 
The program is an opportunity for 
research on a particular aspect of 
the country and a humaniz ing 
aJntad with old and new Israel . 
Part IClpatton for both courses IS 
!tmlted to leachers. und ergraduate 
and graduatE' 5t udents who can 
meet the entrance requlr_nts of 
the State Univer si ty of New York , 
and who ha vE' a serious purpose for 
part icipa t ing . There are no 
language reqw rements . 
Persons d es irin g further 
mform atlon may write Prof",sor 
Yo nah Alexander at Stat e 
Umverslly College . Oneonta . N.Y. 
13820 . o r the Department oC 
Educa tion and Culture of the Jewish 
Agency, 515 Park Avenue . New 
York , N. Y 10022. Early applicalton 
is recommended . 
Visual seminars announced 
A leading scholar of vis ual Umver si ty. wi ll speak at a graduate 
communications will be the guest sem mar 7 ' 30 p.m. Wednesday in the 
speaker for two seminars this week. Commun ications Lounge and for an 
Herbert Zeltl. associate chairman of und e rgraduat e session of Alpha 
the Broadcast Communications Art s Epsilon Rho at i p .m . Thursday in 
Department at San Fra ncisco State Room 16t. Lawson Hall 
•••• **************** t THE WORLD FAMOUS ~ 
t pEPPERMINT : 
• LOUNGE ~ ~ TONIGHT a 12 ~go:~~~TSI 
~., GO-GO GIRtS * 
*** ••.•• ***** ••• *'9\** 
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the Faner buil ing. said color film is 
too gaudy to represent the aban· 
doned mines . Vole 
for The road guide , which Richardson hopes to publish in December . will 
be an h isto rical and geological 
booklet that will start at a given 
point (0.0 miles ) and alert the 
reader to the many Big Bend sights . 
Marion f. Bradley 
Richardson has used old survey 
books . incJlIding a 1901 article from 
the first scientific expedition into 
:r~~g ~~r~~tr~el~e :~~e:! 
the guide. ~ 
Richards n also looks for ward to 
relaxation d said the Big Bend 
study .our will be theraputic . 
" There arc ~o phones whert! we are 
going." he said. " and even though I 
have plans of where to go in the 
national park. organ iza tion won ' t 
restrict us ." 
Republican Candidate 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
of Jackson County, Illinois 
Primary-March 16, 1976 
406 S . illinOIS A venue 
Carbondal e. IllinOIS 
delivery-549· 3366 
Paid for by C,tlzens'or tlecfton of Manon F 8"ad~ 
Jim Gilmore. Chairman Oe'5OfO. Ilhnos 
GOOD-TUES, 
THRU MON, 
3 / 9 
3 /1 5 
2S¢ OFF 
Thi S Coupon Worth T wen ly F ive C en ts 
T owd rd P u rchase of An y SandWich a t 
Booby ' s 
o L Y ONE COU PON PER ORDtR 
To get 'a better picture of America, 
get this free booklet from Minolta. 
\t 'nol .l "'O!-l 'd I~" 0 s~nd yo". 'rCl' .).j.l page. 
,,,'I co'or book I I called P,_ :U'£' A-' ,v . J A stu· 
dent's gu.de £,) fa. e III .... ,:" J (.Jm ", · " . 
It contain s. h ln -; on (' r('l 5 ng ~nd h.'''Id 'l nR t le 
flg~ eaulom nf ,1n f 1m pju~ t 'r fl1 1 LJ t S Or phO 
logr.)C'l l 'no& s.., bJ t: $. r .1r ( ~ ~ " ,"'\ m r. p'e to .. 1rchi · 
:ec ure i.) vc rNt c f J · t Y-.I I nd m fc ·m.J{!cn on 
COrnpeSt lt lon, [')(rS0t?C: . f? .Jt"'Id rn .1nag " s spe'.. t.J1 
wea!!1er and IIg' t rond 0 S 
Yeu 'll learn how to s 00 a mo ,ng sub,eet . Arid 
hew to make $ ·11 ~ lI b lec ts more ' mov lng Y u'jl 
unders and how 0 make a Single p'e ure tell a 
S ory And "'0\\ 0 lu"n one small sub,ec t ,nto a 
\".;)m~lImg pnota ess..ly 
There's even a fold ou l COlor mao of Amenca's 
:"'ost pho ogen,c su b,ec s an Ille ma ,or highways 
that '~actl them Plus a I s 'ng of ma,or museums. 
the" hours and ohene numbers 
, .... ~~: 
-' ' 
-- -' " 
If ~Oll're pll'/"'In, f"I\T O.lt .J . e' Amer l a st"r.d for 
our fr ee boc~ l~ 'ou I t c g ld , ou d ,d 
,---- ----'----., 
I ~·ct I J~~ P;~ t5 ·r~~~~;.,.c~; ~~ I ~~~ ~,~:~~alt503nci I I (AIf(...·1 10 .... eQ\. s fo r el ",.ery) I 
1 
j:'~~~t.~riP;~. pr;::;, a i~O~u~~tY~';lHf~:eto~~:I: I 
InB \ I th 1 C,lrrt>'l o. 
1 I I Pl E· ; : P~" ' I- - -- I 
1 Sireet I 
1 C,ly I 
·1 Slue lo I 
L -"'7--_.!- _ ___ _ J 
" 
YO;JI o"oto 01 al. Amt:'f ·cal"l a wor ~ eoold ..... n a .... ,1"IOl a cam!'fa a ... .:J ~ . C.!II't9 'r D Enl", e 
Manoowt!'r /PJlonolta PttOIO Conlt'S! 0\ Stllult!' 10 lhe A~hCan Wor"-er f or Cf'~IIS ana enlfy loun Sfe .,our 
Panlc1pallng phOto de,aler or M,anc.ower. Inc oHlce Qr wllte ManDOwwer/ M,nQl1,1 Pnotc 
Conrf'S1 PO BoA 2160. MI"".u lt;~ 'III, 53201 Contes, encJs A.,.. tI 30. 1976 VOteS wMre Dfot'llbtlf"O by 1..-
( 
I 
Tricks of the trade 
JII\oira Lovin and Craig Bardo, 7th and 8th graders 
from Lincoln Junior High, receive instructions on 
how to lift latent fingerprints from carbondale Pol ice 
Officer Don Johnson. The students visited the police 
station in conjunction with the career Exploration 
Program being conducted by the junior high. (Stc:1ff 
photo by Li nda Henson) 
Hosteling association offers 
booklet on rooms, ex penses 
American Youth Hostels , nc o 
(AYH ), a non·profit. non ·secta n 
organization has announced that t1i 
organizalion is open to everyone 
regardless of age who are Inter ested 
in travelling. The yearly fee is $5 for 
under 18 years old ; SII for those 18 
years old and over . 
A free pamphlet about hos teling 
can be obtained by aslung for thE" 
AYH tnp folder . ''' Highroad to 
Adventure 1976." which Includes 
re planned t ri p WIth pOSS Ibl e 
ex penses "sted . The address IS 
Am er ica n Youth Hostels. In c , 
'a tional Cam pus. Delapane . Va 
22025. 
~ 
. Half term clmses ' 
for GSE CQurses 
starting in March 
The following GSE dasses. will 
start for the second half of the 
spring semester . Olangeover dates 
for midterm are effective March 11 , 
22 01" 'n. The classes are GSE 104A 
(Arc hery ), I04E \Golf>, I04G 
( Karate ). I04H (Tennis ), I04J 
(Softball ), 104Q. ( Fly ~nd Bait 
~ifng )'D!~se( ~an~~,, ), /~~ 
(Racquetball ). 
The following cl :osses for Physical 
Education majors will start for the 
second half of th !' semester. 
Dlangeover dat es for midterm are 
March 11 . 22 or 'n. The classes are 
PEM :!lOA (Teaching Flag Football. 
Soccer l. :!lOE (Teaching Handball l. 
20lD <Teaching Ten niS l a nd 021H 
(Teachi ng Softbal! ). 
Information about scheduling IS 
available with Jmes Wilkinson . 
associate profl'Ss;; r of phys ical 
education . at 63·:>575. 
TONIGHT· 
25~ ~AFTS 
'-t . ~ 
517 S. III. 
~ 9- T'1 
STOP BY the most 
original bar in town. 
Tonight features the 
best in toped 
Dixie Rock. 
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT~H 
New Student Orientation Needs 
YOUR 
1) fresh ideas! 2) thoughts! 3) inspiration! and 4) action! 
a 
TO HELP PLAN SUMMER & FALL SEMESTER ORIENTATION 
TONIGHT ACnvlTlES ROOM B-3rd FLOOR-STUDENT ceNTER AT 6:30 p.rn. 
OON'T MISS THIS CHANCE TO BECOME INVOLVED 
APPLICATION WI LL BE AVAILABLE AT TONIGHT'S 
MEETING FOR ORIENTATION CHAIRPERSON 1976-77 
Student Government Activities Council 
Monday thru Saturday 
March 8 thru March 13 
1_..1 
Use Olx LayAway Plan' 
To Take Advantage Of 
Or Special Low Prices 
DIIliy Egyptian, .Yard\". 1976, Page 15. 
. I 
~ 
~'Egiptian 
CIa .... fIed information R.~ 
One Day--lO cents per wor d , 
minimum $1.50. 
~~:~:::~~,:a::~: :::::: rd. per day . I e-thru nine days-- 7 cen ts per 
wor d . per d~ . 
('. 
Ten thru !ll'i"ne teen Days ---6 cents 
per word. per da y. 
Twenty or More Days --S cents 
per word. per da y 
Any ad whic h is changed In an y 
.manne r or cance lled wi ll revert to 
the r ate a pplicable lo r the number 
of insert ions it a ppea rs There wtll 
a lso be an-<l Q9-itr~rg c 01 
$1.00 to cover the cost 01 the 
ne cessary paper work 
Classified adv er tiS ing musl he 
paid in a d va nce except lor those 
accounts wi th established t' redl t 
Report t~ rr ors ,\I ° nt' ,. 
Check your ad Ihe fors l ISS Ut' II 
appea r s a nd notif y us Immedla lel) 
If ther e IS a n er ror Each a d IS 
ca r efull y proof read bUI er ror s can 
s lill occur We wtll correcl Ihe ad 
and r un 11 an a ddil iona l da \ II 
nO lif 'E'd Bevo nd Ih lS Ihe res Po n 
s lbllu )' I S yc; urs 
C,,-__ FO_R_S_A_L_E _ _ ) 
Automotives 
t973 VEG A GT -a ir . shag ca rpet, 
~~~ri~~e~he~ie ~e:~~ t~o~d i ;r~~ 
$2.000. 549-3568. 
4262Aa l1 6 
~~~~~ti~nS~ ~4~R~~;~~ ~ff~~e lheal \ 
549-2546 before 4.30 a nd ta lk abou l 
it. 
4287 Aa120 
1965 BU IC K· g ood ti r E's . ne w 
~rf~~ eta flu~\_~~da f~:~04 o; ~es l 
4280Aa1 16 
3 TOYOT A CO ROLLA 130m pg . 
~a 0 ;~~d \!~~ ~I::a t:.a;~:~~ 
~~ c ches Call a flE'r 5 p m 549 
4211Aa l20 
1968 C HEVY IMPALA ~- act()n' 
Ai r and T a pe Ne w ti r e s Phon ~ 
457-7302 after 5 p.m 
4225AaU 5 
65 FO R D PI CK UP . 7 ·250 need s 
s tee r ing box . ru ns we ll. $ ISO. 549-
0306 nights 
441SAa l1 7 
1966 DODGE POLA HA 383. v -S. 
Air cond itio ned . r e bull l I r an · 
s m iss ion . $395 549 ·2735 af l e r 5 
p.m 
44 13Aa11 7 
1969 VW R NS good . needs some 
body work . $500.00 or best offe r 
457-5092. 
44 12Aa1l 6 
~::rfn~~b:~~;Ar~~sL~:ar;;~~-
or bes t off er tra de . 549-3479. 
44I IAa I1 6 
- -----
MGB-GT 1970. Want a sJlOrl s car 
with gOOd gas mileage . E xcell en l 
condition . AM -F l'ol . Chro m e 
Wheels? 549-03 16. 
4408Aa I1 9 
- - - -- - -- --
1968 VW KARMA N GHI A. low 
mileage . e ng ine exce llen l ' Needs 
bod y wo rk . Call aft e r 5 30 549-
m2 
4403Aa 117 
Parts & Services 
AUTO INSURANCE 
., 
Celli 4.51.D);.t for" 
I~~ In$t Jrcln« QUOte 
ttl cl C¥ Of" moI Of'T ¥ CI(> 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Ill inois 457-3304 
USED AND REB UI L.T part s . 
Rosson's Radiator a nd salvage 
~~~h~t!,~oNW_~ol?th Street. 
B4289Abl34C 
tVtotorcycles 
R SALE 1970 650 TRltJMPH 
Bdnnaville Cycle_ Best affer, call 
54!Hi489 after 5:00 or leave nlDIl-
her. 
4222AC1l5 
250'OSSAENDURO for silJe . MuSt 
seI) soon. 54~3222 . 
B411SAciI9 
1966 SAZUK I 250 X-6 H ustle r , 
e built . Excel1ent run ner, in-
cludes helmet. S3OO, Rick 54~1955 
after 6:00 p.m . 
4267Ac1l6 
Real Estate 
MURPHYSBORO-LARGE HOME 
on 3 and on e -half acres , 4 
Jbedrooms. 2 baths . large famil y 
room , la rge fo rm a l l lv tng room 
a nd din ing room with hand-ear~ 
fs~worK . 2 f ireplaces . ~~~Ul'2'i 
Mobile Home 
I;J~\'IY:;~ n~!.DI~OJ~ri~:~ .bn 
Dox 41. Carbondale. 
4268Ae11 6 
FOR RE NT or sa le : IOxSO tra iler 
on wooded lot. Ca ll 457-6865 after 
six 
4276Ae 11 9 
M iscellaneous 
GARD E S EEDS - Ga rden Tools 
~~I~~ :~d~-lr~~e s~gCJ~~~ 
Ul inois 
42 15Afl1 5 
~~:r !':l~3~0 rn~~le~o~e~: ef~~ 
S250 Ca II bel wee n 1-4 p . m S49 · 
541 3 
H OIAfl1 6 
H IOAfIIY 
B429IAfI 34l 
1975750 HO NDA K-5 1400 m il e s . 
hkE' new 196-1 Cor vl' l le 1965 Chl'v!, 
P ic k ·up Good cond i t ion Ca ll 
~,;n21~Las l e r a fter 6 p m t filS ) 
4238Af 116 
4253Af1 19 
Used A ir Force Uniforms 
J ACKE TS 13.95 
Pants $2.95 
HUNTER BOYS 
SALVAGE 
Ncrth of Carbcnda le 
Elect ron ics 
Track- Tronics 
CRA F TSMEN I N E l ECTRONI (~ 
F"'I "llJX'f1~ I"()("~ ,.~,o 
~I . c..~t tt' a ',&Cia ur r adl Ql 
~~.nd tv"nl~ 
ltD DA Y W A.RRAN TY 
F REE P1 CI( UP ANO O£ LI V E R Y 
TO OtSAB lEO STU OE NTS 
.,.,. buy w ll & ,' .. YWO PQV'~I 
nl S II. W9..&19S 
STEI{EO l'lI ~I P(ti\E:-;TS 2tHO per 
cE'nl discou nl on a ll nam!' brallos 
Low E' st p r ices _ Call J ordan 536-
1179. ~ I onda v-F rida v :1· 10. 
Sa lurda v ·SundaY 9-5 -
407) '\ gI 23 
F riese Stereo Service 
(''Qv .crn('fl! 
K II PSCH (~Icnl " Pl."rl k.~·r "-:J "~ 
oVoo!> l f' Jq)£' rl'l"OC ed dJld CQUlpC)f'd f.h ,I".,. ,n 
t?1(, d r e-rl ~ YCKT f",er"(1~ 
Nt-F , "'7. Slit 12.101 boy aQ)1 
lU W E lm u rt:.:nSa5e. 4SJ nSf 
PI ONEER REEL T O Reel lape 
deck . a uto -reverse . li ke new Ca ll 
B T 457 ·3093 a fte r 5 p .m . 
4420Agl16 
Fe;. the bes t QUa lity 
in ~uiprnent -<hcp 
MAYBE RRY MUSIC 
ALTEC 
GIBSON 
FENDER 
ROGERS 
OVATION 
MARTI N 
AMBE G 
LU DWIG 
Quasar & Sylvania TV 
Eplpha\e & Alvarez Guitars 
'He also hcJV!' • 
Sheet music ¥od 
inst~ 
1~ Walr"IJt Nurphysboro 
687-1832 /' 
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Pets 
AKC REGIST ERED COLL IE 
puppies . Call 549-0973. 
4246Ah1l6 
SIAMESE KI'ITENS for sale. Seal 
Point , now 6 weeks old, Very cute. 
Call 549-6665 after 5 p .m4281Ah1l6 
LHASA AP SO _ P UPS . AKC. Good 
bloodlines. som e show prospects . 
Ca ll 549-8458. 4044Ahl 22 
~~0~1C~llumh . 1 smafr~~r~:I~ : 
para keets. a nd s upplies . Al so dog 
a nd cal fo od at an i n lrod uct o r v 
p ri cE' Bec k man Co .. 20 N 171h 
Streel. 684-6lI 11. 3987Ahll S 
~?3~~esP~:r~~ ~~s . S;ro'~ 
for E a s ter . 453-m6. da ys : 457-820 1 
E ve nings a ft e r 7:00 p .m . 
4208Ah 115 
DOBERMA P UPS . AK C. m a les 
and fe m ales . biac k and rUSI a nd 
red a nd rust. good pe ts . exce llen t 
tempe ra m enl. SI OO. 997-3871. 
4263Ah1 1B 
----------------
DALM AT ION P UPP IES. 7 weeks 
old . wor med . pure breed Gra nd 
Cham pion bluod :ine Besl Offer . 
must se ll by F'ri da y . 457-8890. 
4409!\hIIB 
Sporting Goods 
GI HY t ·u · B~ hr il nd nl''' . s till In 
p lasll(' ( ' 11' t·r, . "JlI ,pl l for ha ll 
(,,,1I45~ UI4 H3909Ak 11 4(' 
Books 
WE TRADE • 
BOOKS, MAG .. COMI CS 
LA RG E S l SE t E C TI O N OF 
USE D P AP ERBACKS IN THE AR E A 
Book Exchange 
»1 N lll\arke t lll\arion 
~~:kOTSh~;~DJ ' s t~7';sm~fr1a 
Un ive rs ity . 4 5 7 - ~9 5~ . 11-5 ~l on . 
F r i . 1·7 Th ursda y 
4399Am 124 
( FOR RENT ) 
Apartments 
NOW HENTI NG for summer term 
furnished e fficiency a p t . 3 blocks 
fr om cam pu s Air condi l io n ed 
Glenn Wil ham s Renta ls . 457-7941. 
B4173 Ba 131l 
ONE BE DROO M D UPLEX . 
EVE' r yl h i ng fu r n is he d excepl 
e lecl r icitv . T~n mi nu tes east o f 
Ca r bondafe . No Dogs . 549-- 1623 or 
687 -1768 
B4254Ba 118 
LI NCO L N V IL LAGE E F · 
FI CIE NC Y a p t .. available im -
m e di a te ly, a lso t ak ing s umm e r 
contracts . Ca ll 549--3222. 
B4265Ba l22 
ONE BEDROOM . F UR NISHED . 
SI SO a m on th. All u til ities paid. pets 
o . k .. s ublet ti l Ma y . Imm e d iate 
~~_~~~I~CY one m ile N. on 51 Call 
4252B3 11 7 
ON E BEDROOM F' UR NI SHE D' 
a pt. . ca rpet ed . ai r . Wa ter and 
tras h p iCK up furnished . Call 684-
2234 . 
4261Ba l1 7 
ONE -BEDROOM a nd Iw o-
bedroom a pa r l ments ver y . ven-
nea r camp!.!s save ti m e a nd 
g a soli n e cos t s . Wes t s ide o f 
~11~~~:~t~rearc~~d~ow~ircsw~~i~aCS;~I~ 
~ lf~~:735~r~r c~~_~~~ti ve ~ates 
B4 180Bal29C 
GE ORGETOW APARTMENTS 
NO W tak ing applicat ions fo r 
s umme r a nd fa ll. 684-3555. 
B4290Ba 119 
C A R B O NDA L E : BLET 
Luxury Iwo bedroom furn ishe d 
~~~. ai r . avai la ble now . Call 
B4283 Ba 119 
Houses 
THREE BEDROOM house. $225 . 
549-0589 
4395Bb117 
1 R OOM HO USE $65 a month . 
water furnished . I male . 3 19 E . 
Walnut. a vaila ble now. 457-7263. 
B4.223Bb1l5 
SUPo,tMER t HROUGH FAlL home 
cIose to campus, large and small. 
Call between ~ : OO p . m . a nd 5 :00 
p.m ., 457-2725. 
B42S8Bb1l7 
C1lRBOND ALE HOUS ING : 3 
bedroom fu rnished house with 
carpet a cross f r om drive-in 
theatre on old Route 13 Wes t CaJI 
684-4145. 
B4256Bb119 
NoN Leasing 
NEW d UXURY 
. DUPLEXES 
:.l Loganshire" 
flJ7, fIJ9: 611 , 613 S. Logan 
2-bedroom luxury units 
NEdi terranean Furniture 
Air Caldition ing 
Ind ividual Room 
E lectric Heat 
Carpeting Throughou1 
Hotpoi nt frost free 
refrigerator 
Hotpoint self-cleani"9 
range 
AVAI LA BLE NOW 
No Pets 
LAMBERT REA L 
ESTATE 
549-3375 
1202 W. lll\a in 
Mobile Home 
A CONTRACT F OR t!'ailer nea r 
~am&;~/~r ta~r~'~~nE . p'~eg~ ngo 
eveni ngs . or ca ll 549-8053' 
~41 9Bc l lt; 
TWO BE D R OO M MO BILE 
ho m es . 12x52 count ry a tmosphe re . 
Call 549~23 . 
_ B4288Bc 134C 
'rRA IL E I{ FO R RE NT . no pets . 
conlact 409 E . Wa lnu t. 
84275BcII B 
2 BE D ROO M. 10xSO. on SOxl75 lot. 
grocer y a nd laundryma t adjacent . 
al~:e p~on .c~r::r~~n~t~~ j ~~~~;m 
morntngs . 
B4248Bcl32 
1974 T WO BE DROO M. 12x65. lik r 
g~~: ~Qr~~~ 4f.agt1~bo~~feuple 
- 4269Bc116 
12xS2. TWO BED ROO M . E x tr a 
~~:i\'ab~~a~O~~.mto~y ~~n~t~ .\~j: 
5266 
84208Bc I20 
AT MU R DALE M H PA RK . two 
bedroom mobile hom es. 12x 52 feet 
~~:tn~~fe ~~~:n7~a F~irve~~ ~a~; 
fi rsl bedroom . la rge r Iha n us ual 
second bed roo m . Iwo m iles from 
~~~s~~s bJ'v~ t1 i ~~ee~~~0 gh~~~rr~~ 
COSIS. by Murdale Shopping Cente r 
and YMCA swimming pool da ily. 
c i lY s an l ta l io n a nd wa te r a n d 
d~!~r~~ e~ aasrid sdkd~~~~ i ~~~la~;d 
save on uli lit y cos ts. large a ir 
condit ioner and fros tless 
re fr ige r a t of. om a lic outs id e 
~f;:~~~s r::~~ide~sro~f~ ~~~I~~rl~ 
wea th er s treets a nd pa r king r igh t 
at fronl door no long carry . ' on 
co nc re le p ier s and a nc hored in 
conc re le wi th cabl es . very com -
roj~tive r a tes . Ca ll ~57 -7352 or 549-
B4 178Bc 129C 
NI CE LARGE 2-b edroom fur -
~~~fl~' ~~~~.re~n u~~~~in\':td 
Ava ila ble now a nd summe r . 549-
17M. 
84230Bc 11 6 
Roommates 
ONE GIRL to share house wit h 
three others foc next fall. Call 54~ 
2306 aIler five_ 
4286Be116 
Business. Propert-,. 
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or 
office, 15-o n e hall ' by 38 ' _ $225 a 
month _ 203 W. Walnu t. Phone 457-
5438. 
I 4406Bhl34' 
NIobile Home Lots 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
Park , Rt. 51 South:..!3~ shade, 
~'::'o~ ~~sclo;:~~is1_64~5 aO"rc~4~~ 
~7 13 . 
4407Bill9 
MOBILE HOME LOTS. Car -
bondale Mobile Home Park. Route 
51 North . Free water and sewer. 
Free t ras h J ick -up : free bus 
~~~~ ~~I O{Ci~v~gxtr~~y . 
8415Bil29C 
( HE LP WANTED) 
STAFF ACCOUNTANT for local 
CPA fi r m . Bachelor degree ·i n 
account ing - requ ired . May 
graduates considered . Phone 549-
2"186. 
427I C115 
NIodels Needed 
Profess ional Photographer 
needs several amateur models 
in th is area . 
Wages ranging from SJO.OO to 
$100.00 per day. 
QUAL! F I CATIONS 
Reasalab ly nice figure, nice 
fa cial features . 
TYPES OF MO DE L! NG 
Glamour f igure for Gal le ry 
lll\ag .. Calendar and Poster Co . 
Head and shwlder fOt' True 
Romance Ill\aQ. 
Interviewing in lhe Conference 
Room . Ramada Inn , 
Carbcndale . 
Tues . lll\arch 9 
from 9 to 9 
Anyone unable to attend please 
call 549-7311. 
Ask for tW . Bill Waymack. 
or Rcn Scealet 
HELP WANTED. cashi er . c 
m USI work over brea k. 20-30 hours 
per week . Apply in person. We d . 
a nd T hurs . 4-6 p . m . o nl y . Ba n -
di los. 
B4397C117 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D.E_ 
CLASSIFIEDS 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR! 
c_ 
DESOTO, IL : full time hostess. 
Call 867·9363 after 5 for interview. 
'84257C115 
ADDRES ER W TED I . 
MEDIATELY . Work a 
experience necessary- excellen Wr- Write American Service. 1401. Jl ~~O:I\"d .. Suite 101 A~4~~\~~ 
fEMALE fIG URE MODELS 
from $8 hourly . Name, address . 
g~~~~nS~I~t.o If CJ:OIBO~02..6:~ : 
perience necessary ~ 4014C"120 
PIZZA COOKS WANTED . Ex · 
rr~ieQ~~t~~~~ep~~a .9~f-~i/10n. 
B4396C119 
ENTERTA INME NT WANTED 
Apply in person between 6:30 and 
7' 30 p m The America~L~~CI19 
STAff MEMBERS AT Crab 
Orchard Recreat ion Area ' 
General Maintenance. Publ ic 
Relations. fee Collecli ons 
Recreation and o r foreslry 
Major 's preferred. Send resume 10 
fIY~~i~ast~I~;i ~~or~~~~~nd~~: 
ployer 
424IC1I6 
WAITRESSES WANTED Apply 
In person between 6 ' 30 and. 30 
The Amencan Tap 
( 
B4404(119 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
SLi~nl~H CAMP JOB DirectorY. 
send $411010 ' Camp Dirt'Clo':~ 
$ernce. 25 Warren SI . Brookline. 
~I ass 02146 
4189Et29 
THESIS . DISSERTAT I O, 
TYPING familiar with all forms 
and requlremenl s Close to 
ca m pus 549·4228. 
4190EI25 
MACRAME CLASSES Beginning 
March 31. Contact Pat Dickson 549-
2258. 
4255E1I7 
NEED AN ABORTlOm 
CALL US 
and 10 ~p ~ lhrc.q, INS ex· 
_ienCt _ glw yau c::crnPe!e aa.n-
wting, cA ..., ""'atim , ~ and 
af"" tho prCll2dur~. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-991~ 
or toll free 
800-327 ·9880 
TYPINri - TERM PAPERS . 
Iheses . dissertalions . 60 cents I' !r 
page Call Laura 549-4945. 
41 34E I27 
~~~L~a~O~?w~~t a~~\s!~~ .7~~ : 
4247E1I5 
WOMEN' CENTER Current 
Programs : Assertiveness Training 
. Auto Clinic..' Moms and Tots . 
" Women Alone " Series · BYO 
Lunches · others . 408 W. freeman, 
;;.19-4215. 3945E1I5 
( TYPING : familiar with gla'du'llte 
school requirements , legafstyje , 60 
cents a page. Linda , 453-22111. 
397IE118 
~ 
~~~~:~~:~I~~~ IPIRG.' questionnaire 'seeks 
~~l~e , nexttoPlataB~:~15~~ student .housing complainis 
WA N TE D ) A houslllg questionnaire WIll be pomt 0( this survey is to fmd 'what tt four weeks alii will be pubUshed. 
'--""";"";"'---="';;;"'---"- pub11shed by the lI11nots Pub11c tS and publiCIze tt regularly·... "The questionnaire will be totally 
Interest Research Group ( IPmG ) in He satd that repeated exposure of oonfiden'tial, so students don't need rar~I~~:. ~~~:~jf !~t~~ ~~ ~~~~!~~tian on Wednesda y ~:~~lt;r:llt~::r~ei~f~~t~W :i;~e a~~ :~~. ~~e!>.I,~ 
ext. 4 morntngs , Gary . 41 3:f"f1l5 It will allow students to lodge Afler the questionnaire is A booth will be in the Student 
) compla ints and suggestion; ahQut evaluated, f.ace· to-face interviews Cen,ter solicitation area from 8 a .m . 
WANTED SEWING MACHING the condHions under ~hich thi!Y will be condu ted and will con· to 5 p .m . Wednesday through Friday 
presently live . centrate on t areas of strangest for the return of the questionnaires. g~rn~~~O:~d~aXt~er~~~~y~:;.:~1 The questionnaire is pa rt of a dissatisfacti as shown in the Students may also take the com · 
Starting rate $2 ,30 per ho r survey being conducted by IFIRG surve ' re Its , Gamble said . pie ted forms to the IFmG office on 
Liberal benefi~ . Apply in pers~n : and will cover such aspects as rental Residents 0 major rental units such the third floor of the Student Center , 
No..phone-catts-Jj1hse . 7 a .m .·2 :30 prices . deposits , landlords and as Lewis Park. Carbondale Mobile Gamble said. 
p.m . ,,-<eekdays . Jomac Products general conditions . said Jim Homes and off<ampus dorms will He said the questionna ire was 
~30 19th S"treet Murphvsboro . Gamble. chatrperson of IPIRG. be intervIewed . prepared by students in the Com . 4~39f116 " There IS an understood \J.oblt'm Gamble said the data from the munity Development 401 class . 
With stud..-nl houstng In questIonnaires and interviews 
ME,,' lo .speed bike in ~ood Carbondale." Gambit' s31d. " The should be correlated within three or ~~~~itc~7i ~r'~lneaa\rt~~ ~o o~ ~5~~ 
2671 
4414fll6 
( LOST ) 
BLACK LABRADOR relrie\"t'r 
wearing silver choke c hain wllh 
tags reading "Spike Shapiro and 
phone number 684·2197 ." Sizeable 
Rewa rd . phone 684 ·2 t 97 
B4398G 119 
Pl"PPY . BLACK W,lh While 
Chesl and Paws 4 5 monlh~ old 
Brown leather colla r Gone Slnt'e 
Salurday . ~I arch 6 after 3 p m 
Lew!> Park Area He\\ard Call 
Jot' '>49··1'4t 
,\ CO:-;SIOE HA1:l LE .·\\I t)l·:\T of 
mone~ In a g reen ~11\' elopl' ad 
dres~ed to Ih e \ 'eleran .-\ 0 
~'~~S~~~\~~t~~'~ht: 'fr'r~~>lrf!~ ~,'; 
the L' nl\'erSity ("('nler o r In that 
\'lclnl\~ about '4 00 P m Thursda \ 
Gen('rous reward 4,7 ·2582 befor(' 9 
a m or 453·3328 
REWAHD FOR LOST Doberman. 
rro and rusl. 95 Ibs .. bad eyes. i-5 
Comfo rt Road . soulh of" Lllllt' 
Grassy and De\"il"s Kllchen Lakes 
Ca ll f{on at 549·73679·5 
4266GII, 
€NNOUNCEMENT~ 
NOTICE FOR 
CIVI L SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES 
for collective barga ining 
ihere will be an election of 
officers for the organization . 
Date : Wed. llllarch 10, 1976 
Time : 5:30 p.m . 
Place : Banquet Room 
Ramada Inn-
Offices wi II be : 
Chairperson 
Vice Chairperson 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
All who are Interested 
ct>taining a ballot call : 
SJ6.Zl31 Ex t. 34 
Add i tialCl I agenda items Will 
include the results of the survey 
arc! other interesting items. 
Pa id for by the Civil 
Service Canmillee for 
Col lective Barga ining 
Richard Musgraves 
606 W . Owens 
Carbcndale. III. 62901 
Sl MMER IN EUROPE . L~ than 
one ·half economy fare . Ca ll toll 
free 8(l().325-4867. 60 day advance 
pay ment required . Pan Am 70i 
Jets. Unit ra vel Charters. 
B4228J157 
SIt~~d~V & Cr~~A~" FI~r~~~~~f. 
starting' soon. Good location, for 
~;~s1.inquire at The D9"etail. 
( RIDERS WANTED 
4212J115 
) 
,
• THE GREAT 'TRAI Robbery . 
Round trip to and from Chica 0 
Friday·Sunday: $20. Call 549-5~ 
evenings or go to Plaza Record-
3714P124C 
SIU teacher named chairman 
of jUl'eniie adl'isory group 
Charles V l\Iallhews. director of 
Ih .. SIL' Cenler for the Sludv of 
(·rlmt' . l)ehnquency a nd Cor·rec · 
tlOns. has been appOinted 10 chaIr an 
adVisory group for an Ill inOIS 
program dpaling With ser\"ices for 
ju\·t'ntle offend('r s 
~Iallhews . who has headt'd th(' 
Sil ' admlnlSlratlon of lustic(' 
progrHm Slncp 196;; . \\ III chaI r Ih .. 
_t(,(,rln!! comllll\l"" for Ihp Iil,no's 
Ih-parl m,'nl 01 Children and Fanlli~ 
ServIcE'S Slants (Hfenners I'rojE'<"1 
Tilt' $1 ;; millll)n prog rdm IS 
dl'''~Ill· d to pn'\"l'nl Jailing of 
juvenll,' nf f('ndl'rs \\h n have com · 
nllttl'd llllfltlr ofr£'ns('s ~u{'h CI~ 
truant'\ or hil\ l' tx'en runa\\aV5 or 
hn\I' ;chllol nlSclpllne problems . 
~Iallh~\\, ,aId Thp program grant 
\\ ill prll\ 10,' funds for al lern al)\ l' 
:,(>n I ("{,!" Inr ~ (lung, offenders <OlIch f.1~ 
cllun,('1tng ano ,t'hool programs 
'Thl' pro~r"m IS dl" lgned to tr('al 
A hse III ee ha 1/ ols 
read." for roten~ 
Pl'rs("'~ rpgl!'>It'rro 10 ' "olt' In 
JrrrRsoll CHUnl\ who will nol be an 
the! county fIJr ttu.> ~larch 16 pnmary 
tan q){t:' at tht' ('uurttH)U!'it' In 
~Iurphysb()ro any day up to and 
Indudlng March 16 Rl'~"'t'rt'<l 
vot~r~ WIll be requlrro tu show an 
I.D and fill out a form for an 
absenteE' ballot . A ballot WIll then bl.' 
pro\"lded and Iht' vot_,11 be abll' 
In \"O(t' nn the spot 
these 9ffenders as children in need 
of services ralher than as 
criminals." ~I althews explained . 
Regional offi ces in Chicago. Rock · 
ford . Peoria. Easl SI. Louis and 
ChampaIgn wili refer young of · 
fende rs for counseli ng and other 
en·ices. Matthews said . 
Vaily 'Egyptian Clallified Advertiline Order Form 
536-3311 
Narn?: ___________ Date: _____ Amount Enclosed: 
Address: ___________________ Phone: ___________ ~ 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: lOt:: pef word MINIMUM first issue. $1 .50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words) , 10% discount if ad runs twice, 20% discount if ad runs 
three or tOUr issues, 30% for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues, 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTIStNG MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABliSHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. 
First Dale Ad 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prior to publication. to Appear. ---------t 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian . For Daily Egypttan Use Only: 
ColTl'llunications Building 
Southern Illinois University 
Carbondale, II 62901 
Receipt No. 
Amount Paid---------~ 
Taken By 
Approved By __ -'-_____ ~~ 
Special tnstructions: 
------~------------------------~ 
_ A · For Sa le 
_ B · For Rent 
_ C . Help Wanted 
_ 0 . Employment Wanted 
_ E . Services Wanted 
TYPE OF AiVERnSfMENT 
_ F · Wanted _ L · Antiques 
_ G · Last _M · Business Opportuhities 
_ H . Frund -<-- N . F.reebies 
_ I . Entertainment _ 0 . Rides Needed 
_J . Annruncements p . Ri~ Wanted 
_ K . AuditnS & Sales 
CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Dally Egyptian will be raponSible lor only one Incorrect 
~hcatlOO/ 
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Men"'S'wimmerstinish sixth 
by winning four (irst ' places 
By Mark KaallnnJd 
\ Dally EgypdaD Spana Ecltor 
~ SIU's men swimmers recorded 
in that he had not been rested or 
shavEd for the meet. 
Greg Porter took second in the 
butterfly race . Steele said Porter 
chased Delgado all the way . 
Delgado's time was 1 :49.7 to 1 :51.5 
In the finals , Boyd broke the 
record again and Porter failed to 
rebreak it. Boyd 's !ime of 1 :55.3 
was nearly four seconds faster than 
his previous best . Porter 's time of 
1:56.1 was an SlU freshman record. 
r"\ 
, ~ best times in 22 events but. 
fini~ sixth in the Naiiqnal 
Independent Swim Meet Thurjday 
through Saturday at Columbia, S.C. 
F10rida 'State wm tl)e meet with 
375 points . Miami of Florida and 
&uth Carolina were second and 
third with 298 and 289 points . 
U ncirmati and TexAs at 4rlington 
finished [~ftfth with 250 
and 239~points . The Salu1ris scored 
228 points. 
" Nobody can be happy if they 're 
sixth," SIU Coach Bob Steele said. 
" But I was pleased with the 
performances." 
SIU had four meet champions in 
the meet . All were in meet record 
~~~.~~:~~tt"e0 inca~t~1: w~ 
his second best time ever . 
"He smells chamDinllshic. so he 's 
ready to go," Steele said of his top 
backstroker . 
Jorge Delgado was a double 
winner in the 5O(}-yard freestyle and 
the ~yard butterny . Steele said 
that DeI~ado 's wins were significant 
for Porter . .' f 
Porter captured the ~er first 
place for SIU. He won the 400- ard 
individual medley in a meet and 
school record time of 4:06.9. 
The m.yard freestyle relay team 
of Rick Fox, Dave Boyd , Delgado 
and Bryan Gadekan took second . 
The 400-yard mEdley relay team of 
Salerno, Paul Schultz. Delgado and 
Fox also took second . 
The t imes in the relays and the 
400-yard individual medley were 
SIU records . Dave Boyd nabbed a 
school record in the 2OO-yard 
individual medley . 
It took hIm two tries. but the 
jun ior from Janes ville. Wis .. finally 
had the l!)(}.yard individual record 
for his own. 
Boyd broke the school record-his 
first ever~n his heat. Porl er came 
back in the next heat and beat 
Boyd 's record by a hundredth of a 
second . 
Senior Paul Schultz set a school 
record in the -l~yard breaststroke 
with a time of .73 . 
Gadekan set freshman record in 
the 50()- ard tYle with a time of 
4:35. ' fiEd for the NCAA 
championships with thal time. 
Six indi viduals and three relay 
teams have qualified for the NCAA 
meet . 
Delgado has qualified in the 50(}-
ya rd freestyle. Ihe 200-yard 
freestyle and the l!)(}.yard butterny. 
Gadekan has qualified in the 50(}-
yard freestyle and .hp 1.65(}.yard 
frestyle. 
Dave Swenson has qualified in the 
l.65(}.yard freestyl e . 
Porter has qualified in the 400-
yard individual medley and the ~ 
yard buttern v. 
Boyd has qualifiea m the ~yard 
in<tividual medley . 
Salerno has qualifiro in the I~ 
yard and aJO-yard backstrokes . 
God speaks to miler 
Ryu:n has vision, retires 
LAWRENCE. Kan . ( AP )-Jim Kansas star said . drop out because of an achilles 
Ryun , whose nam e has been " About a week ago God spoke to tendon inj ury. 
synonomous with the mil e run for me. saying . ' You foughl a good Ryun . who ill'sl gained 
almost a decade , said a " VIsion fight. you ran a good race. but now recognition as a premier miler at 
from God" gave him the rourage to you're firushed ... · he said during his Wichita East High School. set hi s 
quit running. retIrement announcement at the world records in the mile run-thr ee 
" I finally found peace with myself university. mi nutes. 51.1 seconds - and the 1.500 
to retire. " the former UnivE'rsity of The 28-year~ld Ryun . who set meters - 3 :33.1-only 16 days apart 
world records In the mile and the in 1967. . 
Freshmen 
lead trackmen 
to second place 
Two SIU freshmen prOVIded 
bright spots in an otherwise 
lackluster meet Friday at Eastern 
illinois University at Charleston . 
Stan Podolski ' set a freshman 
recor'(1 in the 35-p0und weight Ihrow 
with a heave of 53-10 3-4. Rick Rock 
broke his record in the long jump 
with a leap of :oM-7. Both d istances 
were good for first pi ace . 
Host EaSlern edged SI U 74-M 
while Murray State was third with 
28 poi nts . 
SI U Coach Lew Hartzog was not 
too conce rned about th e loss 
explaining that several Salukis did 
not rompete for points in the1neet 
He said he preferred to gIve hIS 
runners some rest after they won 
the Missouri Valley Indoor Meet 
March I. 
John Marks and Podolski were 
first and second in the shot put for 
SIU. Dennis Kern won the 88O-yard 
dash with a time of 1 :55.9. Garv 
Hunter and Mark Conard took the 
top two places in the pole vault . 
Philip Robins was the only other 
SIU winner with at ~ triple jump. 
The meet was the last indoor 
venture of the season for SI U. The 
Salu1ris open their dutdoor season 
March 16 at the University of 
Southwest Louisiana . 
NEED ONE? 
See lhe pros 
Auto Aid 
Corner OJ. & Walnut 
217 s. ilL 
Our busi ness is exha ust 1118 
549-2922 
1.5O(}-meter run as a teen-ager at Filbert Bayi of Tanzama is the 
Kansas . had been Loth ered by record holder at 1.500 meters with a 
mjuries SInce turning pro and time of 3 :32.2 and John Walker of 
joining the International Track ew Zea land holds the record in the 
Association in 1972. mile with a time of 3:49.4. 
" Six months ago I made the Ryun competed for the United 
decIsion to return to Kansas and see States in the 1964 . '68 and '72 
if Irould run pro again." Ryun said . Olympic Games, but never won a 
" Had I decided to retire at that gold medal. 
point. it wou ld have been a very The Kansas nash was just a 
<tifficult decision for me to accept youngster in the '&1 games at 
and there would have been a great Tokyo. then was bothered by the 
deal of animosity inside me ." thin air at Mexico City four years 
Ryun's last raCe was 10 days ago later . In 1972. hf! tripped and fell 
in Salt Lake City. wher;:..pe had to during a qualifying heat at Munich . 
SUMMER LUXURY 
OON'T BE LEFT OUT ... AS A SUMMER 
RESI DENT OF GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APT YOU WI L L ENJOY THE LARGE 
POOL & POOLSIDE ACCOMODATIONS 
Special LOW 
Summer Rate$ 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
Luxurious Air-Conditionecl Apts. 
SWI MMI NG poo L PATIOS & BALCONI E 
2 BEDROOMS 2 FULL BATHS 
CENTRAL AI R CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
LAUNDRY NIGHTLY SECURITY 
FACI LlTIES PATROL 
For Information 
_@to IMgr • 
549-2835 iim Hic"ks 
-, 
Ever 
miscalculatel 
,I V p 
ldke the worry, out of being 
Just close. 
Why sweal ,f? Be rn the f ight every time Wi th a Texas 
Instruments calcula tor Model TI·2550-11 
All aflthmehc ' unc tions Plus tull · tunCflon memory system 
rec a ll pre .... IOus calcu lat ions any number 
0 1 ti mes Easy per c ent calcula tions for 
la'(es discounts ratios Plus 
~:~~~~C:~X~~:~~:te~Q~:~~~~g!S 
E lght ·d lglt read ·out rued o r lIoatlng 
deCimal neg ati ve Sign 
Calc ulator comes With rech argeable 
batteries AC adapter carry ing case 
Put an end to cal cula tion 
errors With a 
TI-2550-D 
49.95 
Texas Instruments 
electronic calculator 
Southem Illinois Book & Supply 
710 So. Illinois 
Carbondale, Illinois 
54cr7304 
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cagers fall • In title game 
8IrvIce 
By C. VaD Dyke the game." , mann each had three fouls at the end The Salukis advanced to the AI ..,. ......... 
Spotts Publfclst m?n~1~~ ~~eJt,'!:: :;:' . !~~!~a~:~:nn~::d~~ ru::~o~:t~ ~~~rsi'i;. C=i~ . We Accept 
~ot and cold. That describes the In the second half, they outscored while Winkler was charged with two Thursday and defeaUng the BankAmerlcarct ki d of running water you should the Salukis 37·21 . and left the game' with 3 : 11 University of IlIi&is-Cbicago Circle IYaster ' Charge ... ~our home, or how tea could Three factors com.bined for the remaining. . 59-48 on Friday. 
be served.. " Saluki fall . One of which was freeze In all, the Redbirds went to the , ~ S. 1_ 
Hot and cflld also describes the aD scoring. During the last 13 line 26 times while SIU had only 11 ISU destroyed Northeastern :r:..1IpII.....a--
SIU women 's basketball squad's Aninutes, Southern was able to score trillS. University 1()!}.33 and eliminated the - "IJ'-V 
performance Saturday . ,The cold only 7 points. The percentage ~m ''We ran the game for the first 'r1 University.,of lllinois 65-51 en route .887-2042 ':~:;~i~~~S c;:,~~~~~ ~!~~ ~~ ~ir~~~~ ~ ::-s:nnlto~ the se d ~:~=:-~u.1~S:i~ P'~~D{~~!t 1to;_ ..:the:;.:.,;;;sta;;;.;;;te;.;' t;;.;itl;;,;e:;.. -----.... :.;:-:il---.,~<--.JII!II-1IIIf 
llinois 'Sta te University (ISm . Lack of experience was another well until the last 13 inutes. In 
Redbirds, 68-55. factor which lead to Southern 'S order to win, w play well for 
"We played the first 27 mi nutes of defeat. the whole 40 minutes and we weren't 
th(' game and...m~ played "We panicked as they starte<l to able to do that. 
the last 13 minutes . " CoaCh Ms . come back." Weiss saId. " And when "Overall I feel that the squad 
W'e.Iss said about the title game. we panicked , we lost our pOise learned a lot and grew from this 
The Sal ukis had the game well completely . . particular game. This game was a . 
under control six minutes into the "When they began their man-to- shocker for a lot of us, but we all 
second half. The Salukis had a man press on us. we hit a cold streak learned something ." . 
three-point advantage at half time and started to play their game , not Final stats of the game showed 
as they lead ISU 34-31. Jerri Hoff- ours. Our poise was shaken when we thllt SIU shot only 37 per cent (24~ ) 
mann had a hot first half , scoring 16 began to rush our shots and our from the floor . Illinois State shot 49 
points . Sue Schaeffer contributed . offense broke dOwn: " per cent mak.ing 24 out of 53. From 
eight points to the half time score . As the Sa lukl dri ve stalled . the the line, the Saluki 's had one of their 
The beginning of the second half Redblfds ' geared up. better days . hitting 7 of 11 for 64 per 
was all Saluki as they ran up a 13 "As we started tak ing the poor cent. The Redbirds made 16 of their 
point lead. 48-35 in the first few and rushed shots, Illinois was 26 attempts for 62 per ceni. 
Tit_ New 
•. tNoi. t •• N" 
• Mo"'t "".,. 
./10'.'1 ,,,6/;0 
• lio.".. ",., •• 
• Title '.,v;o. 
minutes . waiting and wo rking for the good Jerri Hoffmann lead the Salukis 
" At this point. " Weiss said. "we shots." Weiss said. "They attacked with 23 points and Sue Schaeffer t.,60,,"" ••• ,.,,, q",." , •• ", 
should have continued to use a our d,ofense very aggresively and added 10 points to SlU 's losing ~ 
controlled and deliberate offense, were able to pick up the fouls ." cause . 
Ulinois State likes to run . and to Fouls became a critical factor . as Jan Winkler was the leading 606 S. Illinois _twa ",Je" 
control the game we had to use a the Salukis had several players in rebounder for the Salukls as she ~liEi;:i;iiiiii;cfliiiiii;;m;;aE;aDiiii;;iiiiiii~ 
controlled offense . And we were- trouble. Senior forward Jan WlDkler pulled down eight. Winkler con-
iii'~~~ili;~O~~:;I~~~:;;~ii~~~~~l~~:~ <@~!l! Ir!!~ 
The Blues will meet Kappa Alpha league said. " It was a runaway by Along with improved play. he 
Psi "A", and Bigger Men will face the Blues ." officiating has also improved. 2 5;' 
the Sun's in the semi final games of The closest quarter final game "We'lI use IHSA referees for the T 0 FF 
~~~y:r~~~~=yural basketball ~~~kt~e ov::g~ . Men ' s 50-49 r:.~l '*'~ ' v~a~~h~d ~~~~~~~ • 
The regular price 
of any of our 
undwiches 
Jay McCullough . graduate "'The game was decided in the experience and they 'lI do a helluva 
istant in charge of the league, Iast ~ second of play. " Lery said. job." 
sa that a "close game" is " BTO had about five chances to win Both semi final games will be 
ed between the Blues and in the last 45 seconds. but they played on court three in the Arena 
*BRATWURST *HAM a :CHEESE 
*ROAST BEEF *BARBEQUE BEEF 
At-{) THESE ARE JUST A FEW. 
Kap at 8 p.m. couldn 't do it. " and a large . crowd is expected , 
The Kappa's defeated Tyrone In the final Sunday game . the McCullough said 
Sneakers 63-54 Sunday in a game Sun's clobbered the Soul Expos 87- " We'lI have a packed house." he 
that was closer than the score 43. _ said. Off-er good tm, Fri. ~(]I'ch 12 
shows. " Any four of the teams can win." 
" It was the best game of the Larry Schaake, oorrdinator of the 
day," McCullough said. " And it was Office of Recreat ion and 
tight until the last three minutes Intramurals said. "Whoever plays 
when the Kappa's started to stall." the best and gets the most breaks 
The Kappa's semifUUlI opponent will probably be the winner . 
had an easy time in their 55-45 win "The caHber of teams this year 
over the Cheech Wizards. "The has been better than ever befQ,gj." 
Two out-of -staters sign letters 
SIU football Coach Rey Dampsey conference guard. 
has announced the signing of two "We are pleased thaI Jim and 
more out~f-state high school Rick have agreed to attend SIU and 
football players' to letters~f-intent. mntribute to our football program ," 
Defensive back Jim Beaman and Dempsey said. "Both players come 
offensive guard Rick Huff are the-- from excellent football schools . 
newest members to be added to the Beaman has the ability to play 
, Saluki dog how;e, bringing the total several positions for us besides 
number of high school players to 15. defensive halfback. . 
Beaman. a native of Barberton. "Huff is a fine young man who 
Ohio, was an All-Northeast Ohio has impressed us with his agility 
selection . Huff was an all - and quickness ." 
THE BENCH 
917 Che$tnut MURPHYSBORO 
Phone 684·3470 - 687-9600 
,~ MEXICAN FOOD 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
MEXICAN PLATE ..• AU YOU CAN EAT! 
EnchHdl. Burrito, Tlco. Rice. 
MEXICAN STtAK DINNER served with 
r.fried belns, rice. 
ENCHILDA DINNER served with 
refried belns, ric •. • 
TACO DINNER served with refri.d 
belns. rice. 
BEEF TAMALE DINNlR. refried beens 
Inc! rice. 
3 TACOS 
3 BURRITOS 
3 TAMALES 
3 ENCHliDAS 
CHlLU RELUNOS . 
GUACAMOLE SALAD 
(4) 
$3.95 
$4.50 
$3.50 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$1.35 
$1.35 
$1.35 
$1.65 
/J -$-1-:25 
$1.25 
Tune-Up Before You. Leave 
For Spring Break 
~~ ~ "'~ " , ... .' " . j , 
.--.... PII .. . , ~ 
Regular Price For Most 
Cars 
\ ::~~~~'~. 
, ~  '1It-; ~ WITH COUPON BElOW 
.~ _ ' " _ " • . - Prices do not include sales tax. 
----------T-------~~---------I :.... 20% OFF , COUPON,.j I ENGINE TUNE-UP 
, H.E.I. Ignition ( on 75' & 76 Regular Ignition 
',$ 1 S. 1 4 reg. 1:;:eI4a~)yl. $ 20.74 reg: 25.95 
1$ 2 2.3 4 ~eg 27 .95 6 cyl. $ 2 7 • 1-4 r eg. 3395 
I $ 2 5 •. 5 4 reg . 31.95 8 cyl. $ 3 1 • 1 4 reg . 38.95 
I Includes GM tun'e-up kil with new sparit,plugs and ignition pOI ts and condenser. 
I ( As required) Adjustments to engine timing, dwell angle, carb idle speed I and choke are made with 0tX ~electranic engine analyzer. (Unified contoct point 
I sets - '5.00 extra) Off.r Good. Through March 12, 1976 
-------'iic-iC5iiiICi---------
CHEVROLET • 11()~O E. Main 549-3388 
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Saluki 
~ 
season ends with Aggie loss 
By Dave Wieczorek 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
The NCAA basketball playoffs start 
this Saturday, but the Salukis will not be 
:
t ny of the 16 sites . F~or the young SIU 
d, the 1975-,76 seas came to an 
a rupt , and unexpect end Saturday 
night in Las Cruces where they lost to 
the Aggies of NeW-Mexico State 103-92 in 
overtime. 
This was to be a year of indoctrination 
for the Sa luk is'. Many of the players ' 
higb.sehoot-diplQmas were still wet with 
ink when they were thrown into college 
competition . This was to be a Paul 
New .Yexiro Stale 103-OT (FG. FT, TP ) 
Allen 8-0-22; Hawkins 7-3-17 ; Lopez 2-4-8; 
Temple 0-0-0, Dvorak 4-2·10; Pate 244 ; Letz 
3-12-18; RdJil"6Of'l 10-4·24. 
51U 92 (FG, FT. TP ) BOlden 142; Harr is 
().().(); Ford 4-2· 10; Wilson 7414; Glenn 9-2· 
20; Abrams &-3-19 ; Williams 4-3- 11 ; Hughie" 
&416. 
Halftime score ; NMS 44. 51 U 41. Score at 
end of regulatioo : NMS 84. 51 U 84. 
Lambert team that was not expected to 
do much better than break even . The 
presence of Mike Glenn and Corky 
Abrams, both two-year v'eterans , was 
going to help, but the absence of Joe C. 
Meriweather was to be a great loss . 
The Salukis sufferedJhrough a rash of 
injuries early in the season , but when the 
smoke had finally cleared , their final 
battle record read an outstanding 16·10. 
In the Missouri Valley Conference the 
team was 9-3 ' and finished in second 
place. In preseason polls, SIU was 
picked to finish no better than fourth. 
Last year, with All-America 
Meriweather, plus several otlrer seniors, 
the Salukis were 18-9. 
Only one senior, Mack Turner , played 
for SIU th~ year land Turner was out 
most of the season with a, knee inju . 
Many times thi year, Lambert pia 
three freshmen at one time an oc-'" 
casionally four freshmen . 
" As I told the players after the game, 
'When you look back on the season you 
have every right to feel like you have 
accomplished much more than was even 
expected . You may not feel that way 
now because you still have the season 
within reach, but you will feel that way ," 
Lambert said . 
" In the truest sense of the word, this 
was a great team ," the coach said 
without reservation . " Maybe we didn 't 
win as many games as other teams, but 
this was still a great team ." , 
Lambert is already thinking in terms 
of next year. 
" We know we have to get better 
defensively . We have to get to the place 
where we can dominate. We have to be 
able to push somebody man-to·man . 
We'll also have to get the ball up the 
floor quicker . We know the discipline it 
takes now ." 
Lambert said , " From the coaches 
point of view . looking at the total season , 
we think we did make the proper ap-
proach to this season ." 
Lambert 's approach to the season 
almost carried the team to the NCAA 
Women tankers finish 
second in regional meet 
By Scott Burnside " ( used to take out fast in the first SO. 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer but not at full speed . Now I'm not saving 
Firing off to an impressive first day of anything and that's new to me ." a 
competition , the women's swim team determined Friedman said. 
grabbed second place in the Midwest 
regionals held at Mac omb over the 
weekend . 
With the AIAW (Association of In · 
te rc ollegiate Athletics for Women ) 
nationals scheduled for later this month . 
F ri edman has been looking at her 
chances . 
SIU finished the tournament with 235 
points , using only eight swimmers. (n 
first place was Bowling Green 
University with 418 points . " I 'd like to make the top eight . but 
The Salukis finished first in seven think I'll make the top 16." she said . " I 
eve nts despite their rel atively s mall think I'm capa ble of making the top 16." 
team . 
Bowling Green arrived with enough 
swimmers to fill a bus . SI U Coach Joyce 
Craven said . 
The Salukis went up to Macomb un · 
co ncerned about the..J,eam ·s placing . 
Craven said . but after the first day when 
SJU took four firsts and two seconds . the 
tensions began to become evident. 
Top individual SJU swimmer was 
Diane Friedman. She was first in the 5()-
ya rd breastroke (32 .0:) 1, 100·yard 
Before a large meet Friedman is a 
bundle of nervous energy . On the 
starting blocks she shakes like a wet 
shaggy dog and paces like an expectant 
father in a maternity ward. 
" ( hake my limbs a lot and pace a lot 
because I'm nervous . Some people have 
asked me if I'm afraid I'll get tired. but I 
have to do that in order to get ready ." 
Friedman said. 
~~::~~~~~: ( /2: 130j .~;\ an~~~~ 2!~i~~~ Volleyball Club nabs 
second week Friedman has pulled off a 
hat trick in those same events . She also tourney championship 
won these races at the state meet. 
Candy Miller won two races . She 
captured the 5{}.yard backstroke (29.20) 
and the 100·ya'rd individual medley 
11:03.78 >' 
The only other individual event won by 
a Saluki was Mindy McCurdy 's victory 
in the lOO-yard butterfly (1:00.621 ). This 
race was extremely close as the second 
place swimmer came in at 1:00.625. 
Southern <,Ilso won the 200-yard medley 
relay in 1:55.47 . The 200-yard freestyle 
relay team was second with a 1 :4.3.88. 
The SIU Volleyball club captured its 
first tournament championship ever 
Saturday at Miami Universit y at 
Oxford , Ohio . 
The Saluki spikers lost only one game 
enroute to the championship . 
SIU reached the finals of the 9-team 
Midwest Intercollegiate Volleyball 
Association meet by beating Purdue 15-
13, 17-15 in the opening round . In the 
semifinals, SJU topped Michigan 15-10, 
15-12. SIU edged Ohio State 15-13, 8-15. 
21-19 in the finals . 
,. 
university division playoffs' for the first 
time in the school's history . A late Aggie 
~~=c:~ ~w:=ol.ut the finishing 
New Mexico State led the entire flrSt 
half and 32 seconds into the second 
period, but then Corky Abrams scored 
on a layup and l\1ike Glenn scored on a 
fastbreak layup, giving SIU a one point 
!ead . Tile Sa:!.!kis gradual.ly built that 
mto an lI-point margin with over six 
minutes remaining. 
From there it was all down hill for the 
Salukis. SIU fouls and turnovers built up 
and the Aggi",s took advantage of every 
one. SIU was in foul trouble most of the 
second half. Eventually three Salukis-
Richard Ford, AI Williams, Mike 
Glenn-\uere fouled out of the game. 
By the end of regulation time. the 
Aggies had chipped away at SIU's lead 
and r~erve Danny Lopez hit a long 
jumper to tie the game and send it into 
overtime. 
The S:!!ukis never had a chance in the 
extra period as New Mexico out-
outscored them 1!Hi. Most of the Aggies' 
points came in a bushel backet full of 
freethrows . 
For the game, SIU held a 4\36 field 
goal advant;;.ge over the Aggies, but 
New Mexico hit on 31 of 36 freethrows to 
SIU 's 10 of 14. Coaches, players, fans 
and radio announcers were of the 
opinion that SIU did not gel a fair break 
from the referees . 
" I fc:!1 badly about the way in which 
we were beaten," Lambert said, ap-
parently referring to the 'number of fouls 
and foul shots. " If we had been out-
scored from' the field, or outrebounded 
or outshot, I would feel differently. I 
think our playerS feel we were the ~tter . 
team. I know the coaches feel we were 
the be'tter team. II we had played poorly 
it would have been different. " 
" We had a couple of baskets (more 
like three or four ) taken away from us 
when guys wel1!-c&lled for offensive 
-fouls after they had released the ball ," 
~~~~! ~:~ 'o:~:::dsw::t:e C:Rl:~J 
didn't come up with it and we also 
missed some good shots. Put all that 
together and it will hurt you." 
The Salukis knew they had to win the 
game when they came out of their locker 
room after halftime . The announcer 
informed the crowd that Wichita had 
beaten Drake 75-69, putting added 
pressure on the Salukis . In on~ way, that 
gave SIU some incentive, but .Lambert 
was not necessarily pleased with the 
announcement. 
" I was really proud of the kids when 
they heard that halftime an -
nouncement ," he said. " A lot of teams 
would have folded, but our kids played 
just super ." 
For fans and players the season is 
over, but Lambert said he and his staff 
will get right to work on recruiting . 
at ' ~:-neeg~\~f~t~,o ~o~~;~i~a~~t~nthi 
smile. " It will the first time I've done 
that all year , except for game days. I 'll 
be here for the Supersectional (Class A 
Tuesday night ) then I'm goin~ to take 
Wednesday and Thursday off. ' 
Sports 
Nembers of the swimming team 
. rest between practice laps in 
PJeparation for the nationals. 
Qualified for the prestige meet 
are (back row left) Mindy 
McCurdy, Diane Friedman, 
Karen Keegan, (front , row left) 
candy Mi"~r, and Ann Gutsick. 
(Staff Photo by Bob Ringham) 
The majority of SIU first place 
finishes were regional records willi the 
exception of the lOO-yard butterfly swam 
by McCurdy , Craven said . 
SIU didn't go to regionals last year 
becalL'le of time difficulties she said. 
Class A 'Super' at Arena Tuesday 
There certainly were no difficulties Eldorado will defend its top rating in 
this time, as Friedman testified, " I had the Class A Illinois High School 
my best time in the SO, .!Jut I didn't feel Basketball Tournament against speedy 
halfas good as I did at state. I had a sore Cairo Tuesday night in a Super 
throat, which turned out to be strep sectional game at the SIU Arena . 
throat." . Friday both teams earned hard 
" It (the regionals) built up my con- fought victories to remain among the 
fidence . I think I know what it takes top 16 teams eligible for the state title. 
now." Eldorado nipped a feisty 
Because of her experiences at ~th the.j. ..M.c-Ceansboro , 64-62 b.efore an 
regional and sterte ~~ys, Friedman: enthusiastic home cr(>wd , While Cairo 
bas changed her swunmmg strategy for defeated Breese Mater Dei , ~, at the 
the tOO-yard breastroke. sectionaYin Sparta . 
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Cairo's top scorer Harvey "The 
Juice" McNeal led his team 's effort 
with a 31 point production . The Pilots 
have run up a 25-3 record for the 
season . 
The speed of the Pilots will be' 
matched by the size and bulk of 
Eldorado. Leading the Eagle attack is 
~foot -7 Mike Duff and 6-6 .Barry Smith . 
Duff tallied .18 points Friday, while 
Smitt> scored 13 points . Top gun for the 
Eagles was sophomore Eddie Lane with 
ZJ. 
Many area experts questIOn the 
ability of the Eagles to stop the speed o~ 
Cairo, especially on the larger Arena 
noor. 
However, in two earlier meetings this 
year Eldorado has beaten Cairo 6!Hi3 
and 74-64. The Eagles have a perfect =->-
o record . 
The game Tuesday is scheduled to . 
begin at 7 : ~ p.m . in the Arell8 . Both 
teams have been given 2,500 tickets for 
the ga~e . 
( 
